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Press Pins Its Usual
Bad Rap On Fromm
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I Runs In Family | LA Sympho Hall

Hollywood—Despite newspaper attempts, for the sake of
lurid headline» and copy, to crucify 1 <<u Fromm, Harry James
drummer who was arrested morning of Feh. 10 on a narcotics
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Band leaders musicians and
others in the entertainment field
who have had their transportation arranged lor years by Bill
Kromp of the Milwaukee railroad
in Chicago will be glad to hear
of his promotion to the job of
assistant to the General Passenger Agent. Bill started railroadIng in Montana, has been routing dance bands and shows for
twenty years.

■

Backers mid supporters of the

■ Bunk Johnson hand deny tht story
that it broke up because of dis■ »endon. They say Hunk hud decidrd to take u I acation nt th. * nd of
■ the contract, and the closing date
■ trii* annoum rd in mid-December,
with Art Hodes booked in a week
b- fore Johnson closed. . . I • i Moon
ey opened at the Strand theater
on February 22.

After Disorders

J
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■ this month to Richard Guilman■ ot, Oakland non-pro.
. Mary
■ Maloy, vocalist, and husband
■ Dick Fonda trumpet, quit the
■ Joe Sanders band during the rt■ cent Calumet City engagement,
■ after three years with the ‘ Ole
■ Left Hander"... Lionel Hampton
■ broke the one night record at
■ the Savoy ballroom in Chicago
■ with nearly 6,000 on hand.
W oody Herman vacationed in
Beniiuil^ before opening at the
■ Mw higuii theater in Detroit, and
Jo Stafford guested for him on hi*
■ commercial broadca-l Februarv 15
Pearl Bailey i* iu the musical
St. Louis B oman. . . Benny Good
man und Hal McIntyre both will
be father* for the aecond time soon
The Modemairev arc off to
Rio for a six to twelve week stay,
■
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Gene Krupa returns to the
■ Capitol theater in Manhattan
B April 19 International SweetIl
hearts of Rhythm, back from an
9 extended overseas tour, play the
¡I

125th Street Apollo in Harlem
the week of March 8
Doris
Day left Les Brown at the close
of the Hotel Pennsylvania date,
u predicted.
Bobby Byrne
signed a recording contract with
Cosmo records.
Drummers Ray Baudue, Sid Cat
lett. Ruddy Rich «nd Gene Krupa
are featured in the February !'•
Look magazine, and in the March 5
issue of the same, Spike Jones is
quoted a* «aying: “I have set mu¿r back 1.000 year*!”. . . They
say Tex Beneke ;m»l the Glenn Mil
ler bam! have broken every exist-

BLUE NOTES

L= By ROD REED =====
It'« rumored a sponsor wants to
pay Bing with * p< troleum well,
but that'» a lot of oil.

New club is named lh« “800”
an the a**ninption. no doubt, that
patron« will think it’» twiee a* good
m thr “WO.”
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“Celebrity Night” racket. Anybody
who perform» on the ruff will be
collared.
Icky Vicki «ay* the reason the
Aquarium’« hiring Hampton., Arm•trong etc. i* that it need» big fi-h
In make a big «plash.

Rowdy night *pol
customers
her Lied Joan Barry. Have they no
reverence for motherhood?
(Modulate to Page 16)

In the meantime, Harry James
went to the aid of his sideman.
“The kid is Innocent, and we’ll
prove it in court. Meantime he’ll
keep playing in my band.”
.Arrested At Apartment

Fromm, who had joined the
James band just four days previ
ous, was arrested at his apart
ment after returning from the
Meadowbrook, where the James
band is playing. Police claimed
he was carrying a bag contain
ing heroin and a hypodermic
needle They claimed confisca
tion of 48 bindies of heroin and
three hypodermic needles in the
apartment.
“The drug in the bag I was
carrying was given to me as an
emergency treatment for heart
attacks," Fromm told Down Beat.
“I’ve been suffering from a heart
ailment for some time and have
been taking this treatment.”

Had To Call Police
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Joya Sherrill, Ellington chirp,
■ will announce her wedding plans

Los Angeles—There will be no
more jazz concerts in the Phil
harmonic auditorium. An edict
barring the swing sessions was
issued by the sympho sanctum’s
manager C H. Brainard follow
ing the recent Down Beat Award
Winners concert presented there.
Brainard’s stated that ne was
not unfriendly toward “jazz at
the Philharmonic,” nor to Nor
man Granz, who had pioneered
the concerts, but that he re
fused to play host to an audience
that could not be handled with
out police protection.

New York—With all that per
sonality, good look*, and excel
lent pipe* to boot, wh* shouldn’t
«he click? And that'* exactly
what Margie Hughe* did. Then,
und only then, did the maestro.
Frankie Carle, claim her a* hi*
own talented daughter.
ing record at the Capitol in NYC
. . . Harry Romm of GAC ha* the
inside track on the sale of Glenn
Miller’s life story to the movies.

Disorders at each of the re
cent concerts, which made it
necessary to call police to con
trol the crowds, became too
much at the last concert. An
estimated 2000 people failed to
gain admission due to a sell-out.
Brainard said that juveniles
then tried to break into the hall
by several methods Kids pack
ing bottles, insults to ushers and
infractions of the rules against
smoking were other reasons for
the ban.
“Reactionary Views”

Though Granz charged that
Charlie Spivak and hi» bort ra- “reactionary views" against color
cation from March 6 to March 19 was the main reason for the
. . . Dizzy Gillespie. managed by edict and that disorders were
Milt Shaw, is nos being booked out never as serious as made out,
of the Moe Gale office. . . New Brainard denied the mixed crowd
member» with the Jimmy Dorsey played any part in his decision
band are Serge Chtdoff, bary sax- Mixed couples have been promi
lit, last with Georgie Auld, and alt nent at each concert.

saxist Jerry Stem. . . Georgie
Schwartz. Auld trumpet, went back
to Boston, changed hi* name to
Georgie Graham, formed a band
and went into the Ritz ballroom.

Cab Callaway sued the PlaM -r ballrom in Kansas City for
200 G’s, as a result of the slug
ging he got there during the
holidays
Gus Jean, once lead
alto with Casa Loma, Horace
Heidt, Charlie Barnet und -th
ers, is on the staff at the NBC
studios in Chicago now. . . J. C.
Heard, tubman, is fronting his
own combo at Cafe Society
Downtown in Gotham
King
Cole and his boys visited their
old bassist, Wes Prince, who has
his awn unit at the Cresbar in
Hollywood, and gave him a big
hand

Perry Beats
Kenton Drums

Dizzy Back On
52nd Street
New York—Dizzy Gillespie re
turned to New York to open at
the Spotlite on 52nd street, alter
nating with Coleman Hawkins
Charlie Parker remained on the
coast and Leo Parker, baritone
saxist, is at the Spotlite with
Gillespie.
Stuff Smith is currently at the
Downbeat club, as well as Billie
Holiday and A) Casey. Betty
Roche and Billy Daniels are the
featured vocalists at the Three

I

This Is No

New York—The beautiful and
mysterious looking señorita an
swers to the name of Gloria
Stark «nd sings for her supper
with Buddy Morrow's band. Bud
dy and Gloria have just com
pleted a succe*«ful engagement
at the Chase hotel, St. Louis.
Their first Mercury records are
just about ready for release, too.

Newspaper Hogwash

Carolyn Grey
Krupa Regular
Los Angeles—Carolyn Grey
took over the singing assignment
as a regular when the Gene
Krupa band opened at the Or
pheum theater here Feb 12.
Carolyn, who became nationally
known during her stint with
Woody Herman some years ago,
has been singing with Johnny
D’Varga’s intermission band at
the Palladium.

Earl Warren On 52nd

New York—Nul “King'’ and
Nadine Cole have a wire haired
terrier—a »on of thr famous,
movie «tar, Aata. They call him
Shy Guy!

The local newspapers, first to
hop jn the incident to color it in
their own style before it was sent
across the country by the news
services in like manner, spread
their sheet« with such obvious
hogwash is: “Drug Aided His
Work”—“Had Tu Feel Good Tn
Play Drums Right” — “Doped
Drummer Played Hot Licks” ind
other such literary masterpieces.
Fromm was released under a
writ of habeas corpus under a
$1,000 bond in time to be back
with the James band the next
evening A substitute drummer,
who had been engaged against
the possibility that Ff >mm
wouldn’t be able to make it, was
not called upon to work.

New York—Earl Warren and
No Objection«
his small band, currently play
Joe Zucca, Meadowbrook man
ing theaters, will open at Kelly’s
Stable un 52nd Street March 28. ager, made no objections to
Fromm’s appearance with the
despite the unfavorable
Deuces, with the Trummie Young band,
publicity.
and Shelly Mann combos on the
Fromm, who is 27, was sched
stand Red Allen continues at the
uled for arraignment Feb. 14, at
Onyx club.
which time the presiding judge
was *o set a date for the prelimi
nary hearing. The state narcotic
Way
act violation, with which Fromm
will be charged, carries a 90-day
to six year jail sentence for those
convicted

To Fight Fire!

I

Bothwell Rehearses
New Big Bland In NYC

New York — Stan Kenton fin
ally has a permanent replace
ment for drummer Ralph Collier.
New drummer is Charlie Perry
recently with Benny Goodman.
Trumpeter Chico Alvarez, with
Kenton a few years ago. replaced
Russ Buigher. Ray Wetzel, who
was unable to open at the Mea
dowbrook with Kenton, due to an
infected foot, and remained in a
Salt Lake City hospital, is back.
Kenton anil his band appeared
on the Teen-Timer* progtam for
three consecutive Saturdays dur
ing the three weeks at the Mea
dowbrook where they closed last
night (24). Opening at the
Adams theater in Newark Friday
(28), Kenton will remain east
a few weeks 1 mger, playing thea
ters in the New England states.

A Dog's Life?

charge, Fromm strongly denied
his guilt «nd charged stories to the
effect he had confessed as a “frameup.”
Refuting storie« that were »ent
out aero** the country, carrying
fantastic headlines and supposed
quotes from Fromm lo the effect
that “I've got tu use the stuff lo
play those drums right,” Fromm
told a Down Beat reporter that
“the whole thing is u mistake. I
made no such remarks (admitting
using drugs) to anyone.”

New York — Johnny Bothwell
has been released from his Wil■¡am Morris Agency contract and
is in rehearsals with a large
band. Bothwell will soon sign
with one of two major agencies
wh« are Interested in booking his
band.

Dinah Shore
On the Cover

Kansas City—When a «ndden blare on thr bandstand broke up a
Stan Kenton one-nighter here recently, none other than Vido Musso,
Stan's number one tenor man (and number one eccentric), shows
a couple of rather bewildered firemen how to tame the dancing
flume«. The firemen were justly bewildered—Vido’» hot tenor had
little effect—though some quick work on the part of the »idemen
helped to avert a panic in thr crowded Pla-Mor ballroom.

With a new Columbia record
ing contract in her possession
and h« r own weekly Open House
radio program on the NBC net
work, singer Dinah Shore, our
eurvaceou* cover subject this
time, i* doing ail right for her•eif iu 1946. Columbia Record
execs are laying down a terrific
promotional campaign for the
thru*h, who in private life »
the happy wife of George Mont
gomery.
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Buys Out
Morros Share
In ARA Discs

Better To Chase Chloe With

Los Angeles — American Re
cording Artists, Inc. (ARA). plat
ter firm formed here by Boris
Morros, music publisher and pic
ture producer, has been taken
over, plant, presses and platters,
by Mark Left, eastern business
man.
Neither Morros nor nis son,
Richard, who headed the com
pany for a time, will take any
further part in company matters.
Left first became financially in
terested in the firm last fall and
has been gradually increasing his
holdings. Transfer of control was
to become official Feb 1.
One of Lefl’s first moves on
taking over the reins was the
appointment oi Lou Bring as
general music director. Bring will
baton house ork for recordings
by Ginny Simms, recently lured
from Columbia.
New personnel was being added.
Bruce Altman took over post of
director of publicity and exploi
tation, duties handled formerly
by Joseph Zimanich. Latter has
filed suit against company for
$5,165, claiming he held a con
tract.
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Hollywood—Firr Chief (number 1) Spike Jone, about to take off
fire fighting, special speedster which the mad maestro

Anyhow,
Danubc 1916) with which she i- about to christen Spike’s horseless
carriage. Th< rar. which was driven by the Late Bob Swanson at In
dianapolis, will be entered this coining year as the Spike Jones Special.

Good Talent Signed

Hollywood- Ou the «et of Monogram'« —Swing Parade of 1946”
director Phil Karlson introduce» hi» two pinafored daughters to
Connec Boswell. The children look u if they had just met Glinda
fairy princes a« she beams down
tow-headed friends.. Bottom picture shows Edward
Kay, Will Osborne and Loui» Jordan going over the «core of “Swing
Parade.” Louie i* positive the »cor« won't do. Beside« Caldonia must
fin* be consulted. Do you suppose Osborne i* laughing because there
■» no evidence of a drink on the bar?

ARA is already well established
in platter field, with production
Our modernistic world is on ;i futuristic kick. The globe
steadily increasing and some top
selling names in Hoagy Car is u-jumpin' atomically, especially over on the Pacific side.
michael. Bob Crosby, Art Tatum, Th«* old stand-by Nagasaki for jam-cat serenadin’ went «nit
Earl Hines, Phil Harris
with th«* town by the same name.

Buddy Rich. Others
Ink Record Pacts

Chicago — The Buddy Rich
band, which has been coming
right along since the time Sina
tra put some 25G’s into the ver.
contract with
ture, snared
Mercury records that will find
Rich’s discs on the market almost
by the time this is read.
Dottie Reid and the drummer
leader will handle the vocals -n
several
tunes not selected at this
By WILLIE WEED
writing.
Other artists signed by record
Down Beat Dirge Editor
firms were the new Bobby Byrne
band with Cosinu. Vincent Lopez
band, singer Connie Haines and
the Four Vagabonds by Mercury,
John Kirby joining Benny Car
-Henry Hewe»
ter on the DeLuxe label, Kitty
Kallen. ex-James and JD chirp,
New York—Mr. Henry Hewe«. a somewhat gloomy young with Musicraft, as well as the
fellow who not oniv figures jazz is dying but took it upon him Fontaine Sisters (Bea, Marge and
at a one-year deal with
self to make the funeral arrangements, recently presented Jerry)
Musicraft.
(9) at Town Hall a festival entitled ExU Singing. Paren
thetically he stated in a «ulehead the affair would consist of their names to his pre-presentation broadsides Also scheduled
“99 Minute» of What’s Left of
Java,” the theory apparently being to jazz is that everybody plays were Red McKenzie, of whom
that at the conclusion of th«- pro the ame thing in the same way, Winchell is said to have said “I
and whatevei else the}’ may feel, hate all guys who sing sad songs
gram thr urtists would smile a
certainly nobody ever accuses except Red McKenzie,” and Stel
brave but »ad smile at eaeh other.
Condon’s crew of that.
la Brooks Woody Herman, drop
their instruments, and
t rampi«
At any rate, Mr. Hewes dragged ping his guard for a minute
of the audience blow
in full
out an imposing bund of pall once referred to Stella as “post
their brains out.
bearers for the funeral. It is hard graduate stuff for all students of
It is a base canard of course, to believe that such guys as Bud jazz.”
that Mr Hewes program was in Freeman Cozy Cole. Bobby Hack
Mr. Hewes laid his own dough
spired by Eddie Candon’s concert ett, etc etc., etc actually believe on the line for the rent of the
just a week (to the day) previ with Mr. Hewes that jazz is funeral parlor, hoping that plenous Mr. Hewes’ major objection kaput—but at least they lent
A goodly crowd of’the faithful,
whose obvious mirth was some
what startling ir view of the ob
Meet The Mrs.
sequies being delivered on stage,
was on hand for the interment.
In fact, an early report from the
box office spared Mr. Hewes the
necessity of rushing out front
and re-titling the show ‘99 Min
utes of What’s Left of Henry
Hewes’ Bankroll.”
The concert was Mr. Hewes’
one excursion into the realm of
the head-arrangement. He’s now
going back to being a playwright.
There is. he says, still a little

Death Takes Holiday

Jazz Wake Fills Hall

The atom buster ha* given us
peace, atomic cocktails, -trip Liidy
Fatima with the atomic belly-roll,
and now Atomic records. The lat
ter come, on like Ruck Rogers pre
maturely born. The label design
alone topples vou right -<ff this
planet. George Von Physter who
gave the swing world Destiny, eight
sketches published by Down Beat
in the 20th century, now project«
his talents into designing the label
for the record of tomorrow. Eight
Atomic sides are already available.
They were all ent in Hollywood re
cently.

Four of the deals are on the fiery
red label that makes your head
feel as chough a b.g is crawling
around inside. Slim Gaillard’s
Quartet does four Gaillard origi
nals: Yep-Roc-Heresay (with a
vocal using a language Leo “Scat”
W'atson hasn't learned yet) ,
Atomic Cocktail, Jumpin’ at the
Record Shop < on this every band
leader of the past gets a plug),
and Penicillin Boogie. Slim is, ot
course. Slam Stewart’s Flat Foot
Floogie partner His quartet is
made up of Zutty Singleton,
drums; “Tiny” Biown, bass; Dod
Marmarosa, piano, and himself

on the guitar
The remaining Atomic output
to date is on a white heal label
using a contingent out of the
latest Artie Shaw discards under
the direction ol Barney Kessel
the guitarist. They d>* Man I
Love, Slick Chick (Kessel), What
Is This Thing Called Love and
Atom Buster (Kessel). Kessel’s
All-Stars include Dod<> Marma
rosa. piano; Morris Rayman,
bass; Johnny White, vibes: Lou
Fromm, drums, and Herbie Stew
ard. tenor sax besides Barney.
This article is to warn all rec
ord reviewers, juke box operators
ano solid eats that the Atomic
age has arrived in wax Latch-on
to this jive if you want to keep
up with your molecules. —hoe
New York—Tiny Grimes re
cently gave the first in a sched
uled series of all star jam ses
sions at the “845 Club” of the
the Bronx
Prospect Cafe
Tiny’s crew at the session in
cluded Don Byas, Dexter Gordon
Marlowe Morris, Earl Bostic, Cur
ley Russell and Sgt. John Hardee.
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Kenton!

Freddie Slack, Ella
Morse Capitol Team

)

Hubby

Hollywood — Team of Freddie
Stack and Ella Mae Morse, who
did much to put Capitol records
on the musical map in the early
days, have united again for a se
ries uf platters for the same firm.
Sides will have Ella’s voice,
Slack’s boogie piano and a rhy
thm section.

New York—Thi» gal. Vera Barton, hu- thè good look» departmei't
all aewed np and in tum Sonora record, ha» thè MBS tongstres»
aewed np with a long-term contrarr.
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Canned Releases Turn I
Leg Men Sour On Agents

52nd Street Musicians Just Don t Stop

By ROD REED

New York—‘’Today’* raw deal might be hlamril on the
large hooking offices almost as much as on local press cor
ruption. The puff system works so automatically that it makes
no -train on the offices, managers, etc. Canned releases are
good enough. . .”
Ibis paragraph I- taken from an
editorial in a recent Beat—an edi
torial by an anony mows newspaper
ni in who rippl'd the britche- off
the daily pres- for its attitude to
ward modern mu-ii. He accused
the newspaper* of being indiffer
ent. lazy, corrupt or all three. Vir
tually hi- only jab at the bookers
was the above.
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There’s no quarrel with what
he says about a large segment of
the fourth estate. This piece will
tell what happens when an in
terested writer on an honest
paper tries to get material.
I worked on such a paper It
was so honest it is now deceased
golly rest its merry soul (Died
of poor circulation )
Population of the city was
000,000 humans if you count bob by-soxers. During the year it
would receive a modest quota of
name oands, their stays ranging
from a one-nighter in a reformed
garage to several weeks in lead
ing night spots or the major
hotel.
My department in the paper
covered radio and pop music.
There was plenty of natural in
terest in the latter, especially
among the younger fry. This in
terest was verified in a very prac
tical way by zooming record
sales. I’m convinced it was sound
journalism to find out about the
new bands that were coming to
town and report on them
Getting lively newsy informa
tion from the booking offices was
almost as simple as prying out
an impacted wisdom tooth.
Whoever was booking the bund
locally would drop in with either
a press manual or several loose
sheafs of words, sometimes print
ed on galley proofs, sometimes
mimeographed
Almost always at the top of the
release would be a few words of
advice like this:
Note; Have this material re
typed double space before sub
mitting to newspapers as editors
do not like to get mimeographed
material.

Almost invariably the local book er ignored this warning and it
was, probably just a.s well. Most
of the release s would have been
of little value even if lettered en
tirely in gold leaf. The release
Would go something like thisJoe Blow and his Rippy-Tippy
.. (fill
Mutie opening . .
.. (fill
in date) at the .
in name of theater, ballroom or
elub) have one of thi most ver
satile orchestras in the country
being equally a* adept at swing
or sway.
Joe, the dark-haired, smiling,
handsome “muestro" i» knoten
as the “Michael
Angelo of
Music" because of the artistic
musical pictures he portrays. His

band is known inti nationally
for breaking records in ball
rooms, theaters, on stage, screen
and radio and phonograph rec
ords. Hit music hat been fea
tured on NBC, CBS, BBC. MBS,
WLW and ASCAP.
Joe comes by his talent « nfurally as his entire family ua»
musical except his father and
mother and three sisters. HU
great uncle studied with the fa
mous opera star. Scallopini Cac
ciatore in Milano. Jot- studied
to be u lawyer and follou in his
father's footsteps but Berlin won
over Blackstonr when he was
chosen, at the age of 17. to lead
the college orchestra. He never
went back to law although he
tould step into n tourtroom to
day and win over any jury with
his personable personality.
On leaving college he played
for a short time with the Mound
City Blue Blowers but soon
branched out as a leader in his
own right. He has one of the
youngest band» of all today,
their average age being 21. The
“maestro" himself is only 23—
and girls, he's single!
Jot Blow and his Rippy-Tippy
music have broken all existing
record» during engagemi nts at
the Cafe Ro.ige uf Hotel Penn
sylvania. Withholding. Tex.; the
Starlight Roof of the W aldorfAstoria Junior. Mi»».; and the
4»lor Roof, Gahbaj. Kan.

That ”30” was to let you know
the fellow who wrote the release
was an old newspaperman him
self.
On the second page, following
the above lead story, there would
usually be r number of fascinat
ing shorts. Like this:
Joe Blow, the Michael Angelo
of Music, it a terr enthusiastic
»tamp collector and has one of
the moil valuable stamp collec
tion» in the music business.

Joe Blou . leader of the NippyTippy orchestra, would be a
lawy er today if someone had not
given him an old saxophone ol
the age of 2.

Joe Blow never “bawls out" a
musician for making a mistake
but just picks up whatever in
strument it is and show» him
how it should be played.

Joe Blow who ha» a fine sense
of humor could easily make a
living writing gags if his first
love weren’t mustr. During <i re
cent record-smashing ballroom
heckler
engagement when
heckled him Joe replied wittily
“Oh, yeah?”
Joe BL nr come» by hi» talent

Recapture Good Old Days

New York—52nd »tn-et keep- jumping twelve
months of the year, it -ecma. Sometime- good, «ometimes bad, but jaaz name- are always bouncing in
and out of the Street. Right now the Down Beat
camera caught (upper left) Johnny Simmons at the
Downbeat Club, with n few other eats sitting in.
(Upper right), needless to way, i* the one and only
Holiday, Billie by name, who with voice and flowers

Zombies Put Kiss Of
Death on 52nd St. Jazz
By TOM PIPER

New York—The Zombies are here and their kiss is deathly.
They are ruining thr jazz spots from coast to coast. As soon
as they «-tart hanging around certain clubs, the decent citizenry
avoid thr spots like the plague. They come with their zoot
suite, long haircuts, reefers and
“zombie” jive to night -pot- that by-nighl companies ind generally
feature tup jazz talent. Soon they up-el the morale of promising
become the “atmosphere” that p«r- musician» with infliilionarv flattery.
vades the spot-. They befriend the
Never Play St. Again
musician- and try to talk them into
A prominent sidemail, recently
coming to private parties, get them
out
of
the army, stated that he
record dates with independent flynaturally. Hi» great uncle was
Scallopini Cacciatore, the fa
mous symphony conductor uf
Rad Cess, Germany.

would never play on 52nd street
again. “Too many zombies for
me!” This general opinion has
made it tough for jazz talent to
work the old famous spots. The
lack of patronage has formulated
a policy in these places of “soak
’em plenty” to make up for the
absence of the “regulars” who
used to frequent spots that fea
tured good jazz.
Only thing keeping these places
alive now is the transient i rade,
drawn to heai the people they
have read about and whose rec
ords they collected for years.
One visit apiece from the millions
who come to Neu York is enough
to keep these places alive. But
the clue owners and the zombies
are killing jazz’s chance of be
coming the real American music.
They are stalling it by years.

Readers who have nevei come
face to face with press releases
may think there’s exaggeration
in these samples. But I’ll bet
that any newspaperman in the
country who has tried vainly to
scratch up some lively informa
tion about a coming band attrac
tion could supply genuine puffs
that w-ould make these hoked-up
■samples appear to be gems of
literature.
In fact, it wouldn't be a bad
idea if the boys of the Fourth
Estate shipped some of their pet
samples along to us. No good
ma’’ come of it as far as reform
in the press agent mills is con
Go to Village Now
cerned But at least some of the
items will probably be good for
In New York, the “regulars”
laughs
are frequenting the Greenwich
This is the first of a series of pieces on Village clubs for their diet. Eddie
band press »¿entry and what to do about Condon’s club has the finest cli
entele with the possible excep
tion of Barney Josephson’s Cafe
just after Boo’s naval release, are
several well-known sidemen, in
cluding: Murray McEachern and
Benny Benson trombone® Don
Brassfield, tenor; Gus Bivona,
clarinet and Frankie Carlson,
Lus Angeles — Gil Rodin, head drums.
of the old Bob Crosby pre-war
Also new to banf are singers
band, has returned in rapacity of Jewel Hopkins and Gordon Polk
manager of Crosby’s new swing Chief arranger is Tommy Todd
band. Outfit is currently at the Van Alexander, who helped or
Hollywood Palladium
ganize unit and war number one
In the present band, organized arranger, has departed.

Gil Rodin Returns,
Crosby Crew Mgr.

New York—The good old day* were brought baek with n bang the
other night at Manhattan’« 400 Restaurant when Helen O’Connell
dropped in on h< r old boas, Jimmy Dorsey. Needles» to mention,
•ome uf Helen’s old -tandbys were brought out, and JD, Helen, mill
*U concerned had a ball. Helen, who is on vacation from the land of
Make believe, report- back to Hollywood in the near future for anulh r movie epie.

keeps knocking out the mo*t interested audience.
(Lower left) The Vickie Zimmer trio is al kelly’s
Stable-, with the blonde Miss Zimmer picking out
a tune ul the piano. Vickie i- the wife of (u urge
Lynch, owner of the Slablew. (Lower right I Happy
Al Cawey trio wins to be having no trouble at the
Downbeat club.

Society clubs Most top musicians
will not jam on 52nd street, but
prefer a place like Condon’s tor
their extra-curricular “ad-lib
bing.”
There is no racial angle at
tached to this exodus—since the
Zombies are composed of all col
ors But the only other parallel
is the way Harlem has been
nixed as a mecca of entertain
ment b< cause of the actual “dan
ger" uf being there after dark
Fifty-second street has been the
scene of stabbings, assaults and
insults. This does not help its
popularity either.
Another Gripe

Another gripe to the musicians
is the professional Zombie. He
is the critic, fan or correspondent
wh'i gets the boys record dates
and winds up making the gravy
Instead jf letting the musicians
on the date get the composer’s
credit on ad-lib blues, and they
are the actual creators of this
material, the Zombie winds up
as the composer Some even have
the nerve to take credit as ar
ranger When these men walk
into a -pot, they turn the stom
achs of most musicians and lead
ers. The leaders have a particu
lar gripe in having their men
do dates in competition with
them.
One, a Zombie who specializes
in "writing'' songs, incurred the
wrath ol Columbia records when
he recorded the entire Basie band
for a small company in New Jer
sey.
R> tin’s Called Off

One of the most famous Insti
tutions in jam sessions had to be
discontinued. Milt Gabler’s Jim
my Ryan Sunday Afternoon Ses
sions were actually cancelled be
cause they drew a young audi
ence and the police did not want
them mingling with the Zombies.
Gabler is only one of the many
who suffer because of the new
scourge of jazz.
If the youth of America want
to see the jazz greats in person—
a lot of new and different places
had better open their doors Per
haps concerts are the answer.
The recent jazz concerts run at
places like Town Hall, etc, have
proven successful But keep the
Zombies away . . . they are lous
ing up jazz.

DOWN
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Wiggins Unit Supplies

Loop With Jazz Kicks
By DON C. HAYNES

Chicago—One of the mort* pleasant surprise« of the recent
the reaction to the Eddie V iggin» combo, a fly
unit that has had the local musician» sitting up and taking

Beat poll

notice. Jus! how completely *o is
mirrored in the outfit's »trong sev
enth position m the Small < omb«<
division, coupled with the amazing
popularity that each membee of the
group enjoyed in the instrumental
section of the poll.

Perhaps it’s premature to call
this group a great one—yet there
is at least the hint of that spark
the promise that from these six
uninhibited, creative musicians
might come an even finer jazz.
The group is a compact, hard
working unit, with no one mem
ber outstanding, as is so often
the case with like combos. It’s
just a case ol six good musicians
with the right idea, slowly but

certainly finding the right path.
Wiggins. a local reedman. who
worked with the fiist great Rae
burn band as well as putting in
several years out on the west
coast, organized the group when
a job at the Brass Rail was of
fered Originally for a few weeks,
and that mainly for kicks, the
job lasted for over a year at the
Rane. Iph street joint. Then fol
lowed the summer of ’45 at the
Zebra Lounge, on Chi's far south
side, rounding the present unit
into shape, with only bassist Jack
Fonda (often the business and
musical incentive of the unit)
staying.
Three months ago Wiggins re
turned to the Brass Rail bring-

Ceorge Hoefer
On Disc Program
Chicago—George Hoefer, writer
of the Beat’s Hot Box. has a half
hour Rhythm Session record pro
gram every Saturday afternoon
over the Gardiner General Hos
pital four-channel radio outlet.
Hoefei plays old and new jazz
masterpieces, and tumments on
the artists. Entire personnel of
the station, WGGH is GI pa
tients at the hospital.
ing with him a brand of jazz that
cuts any and all else currently
being dished rut along Chicago's
52nd street.
Add Vibe» Io Croup

Outfit is now at six pieces with
the recent addition of vibe artist
Red Cody, a particularly fiery
and inventive hot mar The great
rhythm is rocked by the terrific
drive of drummer Steve Varela,
who previously i oddly enough)
had been on a rhumba kick at
the Chez Paree for several years.
The kid is perhaps the "comer”
in the group—though Wiggins,
Fonda, Cody and pianist Gene
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Chic

Russell and guitarist Frank Gassi
aren’t far behind.
Nab Radio Spot

Band has helped the cause of
jazz in town considerably with a
weekly half-hour radio commer
cial, on whief their music is
heard to good if not best advan
tage. But they make little if any
concession to commercialism on
the program, and it jumps all
the way through.
Wiggins' tasty alto is featured
on most of the arrangements,
though loti of unison alto-vibeguitar work is heard. If any
thing, they’re on an Ellington
kick, attempting to create as full
a sound with their six instru
ments as they can. Most of the
stuff is head arranged, Wiggins
contributes much—as their clever
theme, Serenade To A Water
Pump—and Floyd Bean is begin
ning to write some particularly
effective jump stuff for them.
Funny thing about the group
is that, of all the units around
town, this gang might easily cash
in on the “fame and fortune”
routine—but on their own terms.
They just play jazz the way they
feel it—and the public is going
for it, but good!
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Chicago — Jack Fonda, bass
man with the Eddie Wiggin*
combo, take» u Midden intere*!
in hddi<
instrument, the
hcckelpht
rare, old, expenvive and difficult to play Aus
trian instrument. Eddie use« the
unusual low toned instrument
for jazz effect* on hi* Saturday
afternoon program. Jay’» J¡very.
Eddie’s sextet draws thi hip
crowd to the Brn*s Rail, where
they currently dispense some fine
swing -luff,
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Shastocks are

Tha
with ti

Jimmy Dorsey's March 29th
booking at the Panther Room
of the Sherman hotel has been
cancelled out, and Frankie Carle
and Tex Beneke’s Glenn Miller
band have been inked In—Carle
on March 29: Beneke on April
12—each for two weeks.
Lip firing back pressure has been engineered out of Shastock mufes.

INCORRECTLY
DESIGNED
MUTES

That s why players who use mutes often insist upon Shastocks

cause Up tiring back
pressure and choked
’’tone flow’* as illus
trated here.

mute that's the next thing to "open horn."
If you play long hours, using mutes a good part of the time, a new set
of Shastocks may be what you need to build endurance—and increase range. Why not see your dealer today?

MICRO

MICRO
ENGINEERED
MUTES
are scientifically de
signed to produce tho
perfect "TONE FLOW’*
as illustrated. ... Free
blowing qualities that
have made Shastocks

SHASTOCK MUTES

TONE FLOW

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS
10 W. im Street, Naw York 11. N. Y.

Woody II« rman und Lew Brown
still follow, four week* each, but
the June 21-1 date io again open.
All that the Sherman management
knows at the prevent time i« that
the Buddy Rich and Benny Goodpromi*ed, but
bands
there’» little idea exactly when.
Perhaps Benn) for June, perhap»
for hi- original Aug. 16 date: then,
again. Buddy -rem» to have thi in
side track for the June date. At
what may, Chicagoan*
and all others concerned will hear
some good big bund musie.

The Jack Teagarden Hot Club
jam sess on Feb 17 got a little
scrambled at the last minute—
there were three trumpet men
available. Over anxiousness >1
some ol the officers of the club
to get their favorites on the bill,
instead of the obvious method
ef letting Big Tea select his own
group, was part of the trouble.
Sterling Bose had been signed;
but Jack insisted that brother
Charlie Tea be Included. That
made two trumpet men, already
too many—then Muggsy Spanier
dropped into town i.nd said
like to sit in. Just how it
worked out we have yet to find
(at press time».
In ing lit rlin ami Lou Levy wert
in town to look into their publish
ing interests here. . . Redd Eran»,
the songwriter, also stayed over a

>-the-mike, here » t

ballad, section or
Fot take-off or
Preferred becau»f
great favorite of
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moted out of the Capitol Lounge
after four weeks. . . Joe Brorola
is Max Miller’s new drummer it
Elmer's, mid u fine one at that.

Dick Stem is out of the serv
ice and setting a band again.
Unit is of 15 pieces- with Bll
Russo doing a majority of ti e
arrangements. Band is on a
commercial swing kick, accord
ing to the ex-GAC-Berle Adan s
leader.
Benny Strong, wl >
will close at the Bismarck on
April 4, will start his third r turn engagement in less th; i
j year at the Trianon on Api I
21, remaining until July.
Ft n’rs ■■ U.S.A Registered U.S. Patent Office Entered as econd cl. s
naffer (anuarv 24, 1946, .t the post office in Chicago, Illinois, under tic
Ac* of March 3. 1879 Additional entry at Milwaukee, Wis Copyright 194 ,
by Down Ecat Publishing Co, Inc. Member uf Audi Bureau of Circulât
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and amiable fashion and had
produced no fireworks to date.
What the rather bored jury
thought of it all, no one could
tell. Court room observers were
convinced that Finley had pretty
well established one point, if any
one had ever doubted It—the
fact that MCA had entered into
an exclusive booking franchise
with his competitor of that
time, Wayne Daillard of Pacific
Square Ballroom. Ralph Wonders
clinched this point with testi
mony to the effect that when
Stan Kenton,
GAC band,
played Pacific Square, GAC had
to pay off half of the commission
to MCA. But Finley still has to
prove that such a deal is con
trary to the anti-trust act.

I Simply Kills 'Em | No Fireworks At
Finley, MCA Trial
Los Angeles — The opening
weeks of Larry Finley’s threemillion dollar anti-trust suit
against MCA had brought no sig
nificant developments up to this
writing.
The early portion of the trial
was devoted largely to longwinded, somewhat contradictory
testimony as to the ‘‘definition
and nature” of a name-band,
and similar testimony on the
ramifications of the orchestra
booking and ballroom
_______ business.
_______
The trial proceeded in a leisurely

By Mike Levin

I hope, after several columns,
we understand each other on the
various categories, types, and
rules of music on which I have
been harping. Wherefore I am
going to take off on to a few
other things.
Last week I got a letter asking
me whether I didn’t think Xavier
Gugat had a better band than Duke
Ellington. I thought it was a gag
at first, but I guess that the man
was really serious.
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Now will you tell me how I am
supposed to make a value judg
ment like that? Ellington is a
weird cross between a swing and
a jazz band (yup, there are a
couple), while Xavier Cugat is
avowedly a dance band. How can
you possibly say that one is bet
ter than the other?
Yet, I can find fault» with Elling
ton at a jazz band, and there are
flaw* in Cugie't danceability—but
why »hould I even want to compare
them? The only possible common
ground is that of dance mutic; but
it »till would be false comparison.

The same thing goes with a
comparison like Max Kaminsky
and Charlie Spivak. The two men
are utterly different sorts of mu
sicians. You will tie yourself up
in knots if you start comparing
them. All you can do examine
each in the job he does and try
to figure out how good he is at it.
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That is one thing wrong both
with the writers and the readers of
music journals.
4lla time, it »a
whoosa better, Cuisseppe or 4ntonio? Who give« a hoot—frankly?
As long as each man does what he
is trying to do well, that’s what is
important—not whether one is bel
ter than the other in completely
different fields.

Oh, of course, you as a listener
have to make up your mind
which you prefer to go to hear,
a Spivak or a Kaminsky. But I
as a critic have only the right to
tell you exactly what each one
does and is trying to do—further
than that is merely personal
prejudice of mine, which should
not waste much of your time.
Leave us omit the odious com
parisons—there’ll be much less
spent on useless arguments.

Elliot Lawrence
To Sign Pact

New York — William Morris
Agency, which booked bands for
Manhattan Beach for the past
few seasons, will again handle
the assignment exclusively for
the 1946 season.
The agency, as a result of a
trip made by Bill Burnham to
Virginia Beach, has also been
appointed exclusive booker for
the Cavalier Beach hotel and
Surf Club in that city for the
season beginning June 1. Spots
will employ name bands and
acts, with smaller combos on
off evenings.

Herbie Fields
Opens In NYC
New York — New band — new
ballroom. The band is Herbie
Fields. Fields, who left Hampton
February 7, organized a band to
open at the Palladium at 53rd
and Broadway February 22.
Booked for six months, spot will
have a coast to coast radio hook
up.
Complete personnel not avail
able at this writing, included
Tommy Allison, Jimmy Roma.
Bernie Glow and Stanley Roch
on trumpets; trombonist Al Es
posito; Jack Geery, drummer,
who was with Fields at Ft. Dix;
Rudy Cafaro, guitarist; Jimmy
Johnson, bass; Danny Negri,
piano. Ann Salloway and Herbie
Fields will handle the vocals. Ar
rangements are by Fields, Justin
Stone, George Handy and George
Siravo.
The Palladium is the former
Dreamland, once a taxi dance
hall, and is being operated by Art
Franklin and Tom Morton. Spot
has undergone a complete reno
vation, to make It one of the
most attractive ballrooms on
Broadway.
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Musicraft Gets
Bobby Weiss

7"x 11"
8" x 12"
9"x 13"
12"xl4"
16"x16"
........ Blue

$5.00
5.50
6.25
7.00
8.00

Note that two bass drum covers have
roomy 18 'side pockets (with slide fas
tener closing) for carrying cymbals.
Quantity

Size
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Size

7" x 14"
......... Blue

$13.50
14.00
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$6.00
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14"x24"
14"x26"
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Louise Tobin
Guest Stars
Los Angeles — Louise Tobin,
former wife of Harry James and
once vocalist with Benny Good
man, has been lured out of re
tirement to the extent of several
guest radio appearances witn
Ted Steele, music head of KMPC.
Miss Tobin has been living here
quietly since she left the Good
man band and separated from
James. She has had the custody
of their two children, and has
not sung In public since her BG
days.
Steele has offered her a regu
lar KMPC assignment. Several
recording firms are paging her
for audition.

Price

Size

Quantity

first rose to fame as the bead of a

from active mu•ieianship for awhile and recently
^«organized his band. He once op
erated his own music publishing
firm and headed a record eoncern
which specialized in air cheeks and
audition transcriptions. You know
*ki« leader as:
tiozg puouiltry

Morris Agency
Gets Beach Spot

New York—Rollo Laylan plays
his first stint since his discharge
from the 3rd AAF at Nicky
Blair’s Carnival. The little lady,
wearing what looks very much
like a cedar mop, is killer Raye,
christened Martha. Mrs. Condos
has just signed an extension
with Nicky lo remain a-singing
and a-clowning until March 4.
Thal will chalk-up 16 weeks of
packin’ ’em in for Martha.

Philadelphia—Elliot Lawrence,
brilliant young leader-arranger,
was set to sign a recording pact
Hollywood — Bobby Weiss has
with Columbia records. The Law left the post of publicity director
rence outfit has drawn terrific for Capitol Records to take the
acclaim for their network airers. coast management of the rapidly
growing Musicraft record firm
Weiss will locate in Hollywood
and It is expected the movie
names will receive a heavy play
in Musicraft’s activities here, un
der Weiss’ supervision.
Louanne Hogan, movie ghost
singer, was slated for an early
buildup. Set as coast musical ad
HARRY WARNOW
visor and consultant for the firm
is Edward Powell, 20th-Fox com
This is the true name of a band
poser-arranger.
leader, musician and composer who
small combina
tion, later organ
ized a large orehestra. He is
an expert sound
engineer, too,
and has a broth
er who is a well
known rad io con»
duelor. He altraeted consider
able attention
himself on the
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Sleeper Hits Make Wax Dinah's Victors
Race Wide Open Affair
Hollywood—That strange phenomenon of today’s chaotic
platter business—a “sleeper" hit by an unknown band or
singer on an equally unknown label—seems again likely in
the initial offering* «if the V ivian ---------------------------------- ---------------------------net s Indigo publishing firm con
Gam Quartet on the
label.
trols—well known.
This town ha* been the locale of
a couple of other big hits that have
boosted comparative unknown* into
the money class, as well as securing

for the platter firms a comforta
ble address on Easy street. Most
obvious example is Joe Liggins'
The Honeydripper hit After the
record hit. for n apparent rea
son except that it was different,
and it was good, the Liggins out
fit went on a lucrative cross
country tour, made a couple of
radio shows and generally were
pulling down a chunk of dough
well over what they had pre
viously dreamed possible.
Latest Hollywood hit Is the
Baba Leba number that Helen
Humes made It’s brought the
former Count Basie chirp well
back into the limelight, as well
as making the new wax firm and
the song—which Charlie Bar-

The Garry outfit—Vivian may
be remembered from Kelly s Sta
bles in New York—consists of the
gal leader, who sings and plays
string bass, with composer-ar
ranger George Handy on piano;
An Garrison on guitar and Roy
Hall on drums. They did three
originals in the ultra-modern
Handy influence with a similar
treatment of I Surrender Dear.
That Handy influence, by the
way, is the most sought after in
the biz today; he scored the ter
rific book for the Boyd Raeburn
band, among others.
The stuff is certainly musically
interesting—but it must be other
than that for Jack Gutshall, a
shrewd national-wide distributor
for many indie platter firms, has
placed an order for 5000 copies
for immediate release. And that
ain’t hay for the platter biz!

I Visual Charms I

On 'Beat-ful' Sido
Hollywood — New Dinah Shure
discs are definitely on the “beat
ful” side. Music director and ar
ranger for Dinah’s waxings on
hei new Columbia contract is exJD arranger, Sonny Burke, and
the lush, string backgrounds de
manded by Victor are being re
placed by X conventional large
dance band lineup.
Some of the star sidemen on
her first date here included Man
ny Klein. Ray Linn and Clyde
Hurley, trumpets; Mahlon Clark,
clarinet: Willie Smith, alto; Milt
Raskin, piano and others of equal
calibre.

BRIEF
Gene Krupa has been set to
follow Harry James at the Mead
owbrook (Culver City), and Ben
ny the Goodman, who is credited
with having put the spot back In
the limelight with his startling
D.o. marks there, has alreadybeen signed for a return date
next January
It’s Sammy
Kaye after Buddy Rich (March
19* at the Palladium. Advent of
Rich will also see a complete
change in the deluxery's line-up
of subsidiary bands (two on
Monday nites and a regular in
termission unit *.

Don Otis Gets
Program Post
Hollywood—Don Otis has been
appointed to post of supervisor
of programs fur Capitol Records’
transcription subsid. He was re
cently program director of
KMPC.
The Capitol firm, which has
been building their transcrip
tion service during the past six
months, is now ready to launch
a big sales campaign

New Y ork—i-atest protege of
Joe Glaser, and signed by his
office, is the lovely < oung vocal-

charm* here art* more obviou*
than her vocal charm—bul un
the radio it'« quite the opposite,
we hear.

DEL COURTNEY is another leader who knows what he wants in tone color from tho
ieed section. Del's men use Plasticovers to get that rich, full CANE REED TONE, a
blend of tone color that's helped to give Courtney and his boys a "r< p" that makes
old timers sit up and take notice.

Paul Marlin 1« «haring «land at
Aragon with l^wrence Welk. . .
Allan Reua* Trio held over at Mea
dowbrook with Harry Junie* Ork
. . . Juu Savitt ni Casino Garden*
with all-local band, featuring PhylIi* I y nne on aongs. . . Rafael Me n
dez, spectacular trumpet virtuoso
who i* aaid to be higheot paid movi«
musician. leave* MGM when hi*
contract expire* April 1 to head
ork under MCA management.
Jive Jotting*

Ray Bauduc was getting band
together here at this writing to
open Feb. 22 at the Suzy-Q, Hol
lywood hottery. It will be a small
jump unit and was expected to
contain some of Bauduc’s band
mates from the old Crosby days
. . . Valaida Snow, femme trum
peter, doing a floor-show turn ut
the Club Donroy (formerly the
Pirate’s Den).
Ray Linn rombo holding forth
Monday nightt at the Swing Club
. . . Harare Head erton heading a
combo at a down town niterv. .
Wet Prince, original bat» man with
King Cole Trio, heading hit
rombo nt the Cretbar,

CMIL RtE°

„ mi
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o thousands it’s not news
Thousands of clarinet and sax players have used
cane reeds six months, nine months and more . . .
Cane reeds with an impregnating, tissue thin plastic
coating, the Rico Plasticover.
Tht Rico Plasticover
select, hand finished
CANE reed that gives you CANE REEL1 tone, a
CANE REED response—in all legisters.

Rico PhsFcoven, th« cnginsl long life esns
r«ea. «re «veilabl* at all leading music stores
in a variety of carefully graded strengths

Clarinet 60c

That performance is yours fnjmonths to come, be
cause it's sealed in with a plastic coating, a secret
process used only by RICO ... A process that
permits just enough moisture penetratior to give
the Plasticover a rich, full cane reed tone.

Alto Sai 75c

King Guion, tenor sax ace
__
whose new double-rhythm band
(two basses, two drummers, two
guitarists) is creating a lot of
discussion here, was slated to
unveil combo at Glendale Civic
Auditorium for MCA Feb. 16
King just out of hospital follow
ing serious abdominal operation
. . . Peter Martin, noted eastern
lens artist, shooting pix of Marili (Jazzman Record Shop) Mor
den for article scheduled for
Saw en*
Mademoiselle soon
tire sax section of Jimmy Hig
son’s “Teen- Agers” urk leaving
Mickey Gillette sax school. They
all study there.
Opie Cates and ork from tin*
Meet Me at Parky’t iir«how tagged
for film production based on air« r
. . . Herb (brother of Glenn) Mil
ler and hi* band bending for the
coast. He’ll play Mission Beach
.Inrling March 1.

When you move, be sure to send
change of address Post Office
does not forward magazines.
Send both new and old address.

Godfather Bing
New York—Dirked out In an
aviator's jacket, a fancy *carf
and alack«, and minus his dome
doily. Bing Crosby took time out
from the busy schedule of hi*
recent New York trip lo slip
down to Greenwich Village. The
Groaner probably elected to
wear thr casual garb when he
remembered his last appearance
downtown (1940) when, dining
in a Charles street pub, the
clothes were all hut ripped off
him and il took u riot «quud
two hour* to clear the street*.

Crosby dared the village mob*

FINER THAN EVER RICO

this time for an important rea
son: to become the godfather of
little Liza Estelle Condon, who
was christened by the Rev. John
Church. The infant is the daugh
ter of Eddie and Mr*. Condon

RICO PRODUCTS, 6638 Santa Monica
boulevard, Hollywood 38, California

Ceremony went off without n
hitch, and Der Ringle got safely
away without a «ingle autograph
honnd. jitterbug, movie fan or
even cop knowing he was in the
vicinity.
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Betty Hutton’s lead.
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By Charlie Emge

If Jimmy Petrillo ever pulls his
musicians »ut of the movie stu
dios successful feature pictures
will be scored with stock sound
track doctored up by technicians (it's been done many
times) but the makers of ani
mated cartoons will have a real
headache, for the cartoon movie
is the only kind of picture to
which special music has become
actually essential.
Seoring cartoon* is a horribly
torn plicated pence»» which we shall
never attempt to describe in detail.
Ihe composer, if vou want to call
him that, and we say he'» ju-t a»
much entitled lo the honor as the
big »hols who trunhcribe Wagner,
Debu»*y and Tschaikow»ki into
“symphonic Mores,” writes hi- mu
sic to coincide with a “detail sheet,”
.1 break-down of the action that
carries such pencillrd notation* as
“cat falls oil table—lands head
first iu cuspidor. . .” etc., with ver
tical lines denoting film footage to
lw- divided inlu
munirai beat»
bur*.
“»impie” malhcmatic» for the eompo*cr to write a -core that will au
tomatically »ynchrunize with the
film.

June Arthur, who carne mit lo

Hollywood, BRIGHT LIGHTS—
Jimmie Grier is throwin’ a shin
dig for band-leaders who subbed
for him at the Biltmore Bowl
while he was havin’ his appendix
June Haver arrived
nixed
home the other yawnin to find
her front door jimmied open . . .
Dennis Day is due to sned his
uniform.
Standard Radio
have signed the Les Paul Trio
for a series of ten-inchers. . . .
Black & White have recently
waxed Virginia Jackson’s rendi
tion of I Don't Want to Do It
Alone Buzz Adlam did it with
her.
Shirley Hoss supervised the
decorating of hubbe Ken Dolan’s
offers from South tmerico but he
don’t wanna lead <i band, he wants
lo be a producer like the other

Boyd Raeburn cut four sensa
tional sides for Ben Pollack, on
the Jewel label. Arrangements
were oy George Handy, already
one of the greatest; and, one who
after these sides are released,
should receive more of the public
recognition he so rightly deserves.
Two originals, Dalvatore Sail and
Boyd Meets Stravinsky will cause
a tremendous amount of discus
sion Other sides. Temptation
and I Only Have Eyes For You
are merely sensational. Ginnie
Powell vocals on first, David Al
len on the latter in a really fine
Hollywood — Freddie Slack,
songwriter, absent for a long
time from the musical scene.
Morria band connection» anei join
the* GAC family of artists, Howe-ver. Slack hadn't left the* show

gwya.

Herb (Flamingi ) Jeffries U on a
new job with Exclusive records,
while still continuing a* one of their

band recently, and is knocking out
those who know the dif between
great singing and other varieties.
Her fine phrasing and conception
and wistful tone quality should
soon establish her in Ihe lop brack-

The re-married Gene and Ethel
Krupa have taken over the Ina
Ray Hutton ranch. Deep Shad
ows, "Ut in the Valley and are
having a ball taking care of hors
es, dogs, chickens and what not
. . . Sinatra just swung a deal
with Capitol whereby he will use
the Pied Pipers on his Columbia
records. It’s the only group he’s
been completely satisfied with. In
a biz so frantically competitive,
it’s a wonder he was able to make
the deal! It’s great for the Pip
ers, either way you look at it!

King Cole opening at the Troea»inging up a storm at the Streets of
Paris und i» jamming in the hip of recent weeks, dwarfing the Harry
Jaine» Meadowbrook iipiming that
studio trumpet n.an Roy Davi*. . . was lo have provided competition.
V alaida Snow, sepia songstress, real It'll be a great kick lo again hear
ly come* on with her interpreta three superb artists performing in
tion« of St. Louis Blues and Chloe. their fantastically relaxed way—
’King Cole”
She'll be on Bel-Tone records, hav und in their
room!
ing iuat signed a two-year pact.

ARC LIGHTS--Pianist Eugeni'
Don Rave «hown above at
List is set for Andrew Stone’s with
Bachelor’s Daughters
Rita the piano.
Bob Ecton is doing great with
Hayworth Is rehearsing songs
When you m »ve, be sure to send
and dances for Col’s Down to Grable pic Shocking Miss Pilgrim his unique piano arrangements
at
20th.
He'*
haltiing
the
tlu.
Hi»
of
current NYC show tunes . . . change of address. Post Office
Earth and they are trying to get
Johnny Johnston also pulleddoes
out not
___ forward
__
_______
magazines.
__ ______
Hirohito’s white horse for her to wife, Jeanne, ha» been in Arizona
from Capitol records, following I Send both new and >ld address.
pat in the film. She’d rather fighting a cold.
returns
tu
Para
in
May
for
“
Lulu
have Tony Martin. . . Bing and
Spike Jones had a IB-hour gin Belle.”
rum sess. When they “come to”
LOVE LIGHTS—Dolores of the
we’ll let ya know who won.
ork is being romanced by Tony
Moreno.
i»
hold
in'
Within that rigid structure he
also has to devise interesting mu
sic, unusual effects timed to the
fraction of a beat, help sustain
the narrative with character
themes.
I sat in mi it cartoon recording
MGM and
watched Scott Bradley, who has
won ii couple of trade my Iwards
in this division, scoring nne of Ihe
Tom and Jerry shorts.

The orchestra consisted of
three tr Limpets : (Manny Klein,
Rafael Mendez, Clyde Hurley!)
two trombones, three alto saxes
i doubling clarinets and one occa
sionally playing tenor), oboe
flute, cello, string bass, four fid
dles, viola, piano (Artie Schutt)
and a drummer who also played
xylophone.
It's customarv to record the score
for u short in one thni'-hour ses
sion despite thr fact that actual
music footage <un equal that of a
full length feature. The music is
the mo»t difficult that studio musi
cians arc callrd upon to play: it's
full of complicated passage« and
unusual “trick effect»” encountered
only in this kind of music (and
some of the so-called ultra-modern
composers.)

The recording is done in sec
tions with a brief rehearsal for
each portion. They can make
several “takes” of each section if
necessary pick -ut the best, but
the studio “efficiency depart
ment” will be heard from if they
spend too much time on It so
there can’t be any “practicing on
the job.” But Scott who looks
more like a successful small town
doctor than a musician, Is an
affable easy-going conductor (he
says, “you never get results by
nagging musicians ’). There are
chuckles—“If you boys will put
the racing forms awav for a mo
ment well take the next se
quence.”
During the “take" (recording)
Scott and members of the orchestra
wear ear phones through which they
receive the “beat" from a “click,
track" synchronised to the film.
The composer has to know all ahout
that, too, when he writes his musie.

In this picture the music is a
combination of more or less orig
inal music with suggestions by
Stravinsky (as Scott laughingly
puts it) and other modernists
who unknowingly have supplied
some wonderful ideas for cartoon
scoring. The principal character
theme is the 1921 songhit Ja Da,
which is rendered with all of thr
old time jazzy effects There is
even a section in which saxman
' Peewee” Emerson finds himself
playing a slap-tongue solo In uni
son with xylophone.
The musicians wem to enjo? it
all hugely. It’» a change from the
routin« picture work. In fart they
have fun out of it—and having
fun at 9111 an hour i* some fun,
b.h?

NEW! NEW!
WOODY HERMAN
ORCHESTRATIONS
NEW!

Up-to-the minute arrangements of the best in modern
popular musip originals from the books.o| America's
greatest dance band as recorded on Columbia Records1

FIRST CAME
(A) BISHOP'S BLUES
(B) BLUE FLAME
(C) DOWN UNDER
(D) GOLDEN WEDDING
(E) TEN DAY FURLOUGH

THEN.
(F) APPLE HONEY
(G) GOOSEY GANDER
(H) NORTHWEST PASSAGE

now,

the Experience, Know-How and Personal Super
vision
No tom» in drumming commands more respect

dl BUOU
(j) YOUR FATHER'S MOUSTACHE
AND COMING!

than that of Wm. F. Ludwig. No man has had
so much experience in drum manufacture or

contributed so much to drum design.
W. F. L. are the persona! initials of Wm. F. Ludwig,

(X) BLOW UP A STORM
(L) WILD ROOT

his personal mark and guarantee. Only when

you insist on genuine WFL’s do you get drums

designed and made under the personal super»

vision of a man who has been dominant in
drums for more than 35 years. Write for free copy
NT YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT

of his fascinating book "My Life at the Drums/*

CHARLINC MUSIC CORPORATION
1619 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

WOODY HERMAN Oichestrationa checked:

NAME

WM. F. LUDWIG
r.C’idrxt

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

WFl DRUM COMPANY, 1728 N. Damen Ava., Chicago 47, III.

DOWN

trumpet passages also included.
Trouble With Me is a George
Handy number, somewhat over
done at times, but illustrating
the modernistic ideas that young
Handy utilizes. All are complete
ly musicianly numbers, yet not
lacking in commercial appeal,
with the pretty Bothwell alto
accented.

Swing
JOHNNY BOTHWELL
The Trouble With Me ft You
John’» Other Wife

I’ll Remember April
IU Wind

Signature 15002 & 15003

The long awaited record debut
of Johnny Bothwell finally ma
terializes—these sides were re
corded last spring with the Boyd
Raeburn crew as the band, with
whom Bothwell was starred at
that time. The band was one of
Raeburn’s best, clean, precise
and powerful. Bothwell's alto is
featured on each side, with some
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RECORD REVIEWS

BEAT

They’re Cooking With Wax

Vocals

BENNY CARTER
A wild Jump Call is backed by
the current fave, Patience and
Fortitude, with vocals on the
latter; with Benny’s alto getting
good play. (DeLuxe 1008)

KATE SMITH
The Adamson-McHugh score
from Doll Face, Somebody’s
Walkin’ in My Dreams and Here
Comes Heaven Again, with Kate
and Jack Miller’s ork. (Colum
bia 36915)

ERROL GARNER
Symphony and an original,
Bouncin’ With Me, receive a
rather stereotyped performance
from Garner; off what the brilli
ant pianist should do. (Mercury
2040)

JUNE RICHMOND
The hefty blues singer shouts
Don’t Worry ’Bout That Mule
and Don’t Jive Me Like That in
her fine style as the Johnny
Warrington studio band accom
panies. (Mercury 2033)

Dance

THELMA CARPENTER
Thelma’s fine voice and ex
quisite phrasing blend well to
the tunes of Bill and Can’t Help
Lovin’ Dat Man, both from the
old (and current) stage hit,
Show Boat. (Majestic 1028)

GENE KRUPA
I eaterdayt
Hop. Skip. And Jump

Columbia 36931

Charlie Venture’s tenor sax is
featured throughout the beauti
ful Jerome Kern Yesterdays, ex
hibiting his warm tone, full
range and technical facility.

PROMPT SERVICE
and "HOT" RECORDS
That'» Why the Dependability of

New York—Waxings are on the fire when Tommy Tucker, left,
talks thing» over with Mitchell Ayres, ex-batoneer who now i» the
big bos» at Columbia. Tommy i» currently appearing at the Hotel
New Yorker.

as Butch Stone takes over Doc
tor, Lawyer, Indian Chief in his
fine style. Arrangements are us
ual top Brown stuff. (Columbia
36945)
TOMMY TUCKER
When the One You Love and
Take Care are handled by the
Three Two Timers and Don
LES BROWN
Brown—the band too, of course,
Doris Day handles Day By Day (Columbia 36916)

Ending is the usual overdone sax
runs, but Charlie manages to
wind it up prettily. Reverse is a
Glenn Miller type score, with
Anita O’Day’s vocal taking
honors. Good commercial stuff—
even Venturo sounds so, though
it’s great tenor sax work.

DUBLIN’S
Is Famous Front Coa»t-to-Coatt

□
□
Your Chante To Jam
With Nationally fa
mous Name Musicians
In Your Own Home

Play your own solos against
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the
noted Nick Fatool, drums;
George Van Eps, guitar;
Stan Wrtghtsman, piano;
and Phil Stephens, bass.
Improvise at will against a
"beat" that rocks like Good
man's band!
RHYTHM RECORDS
presents a senes of exciting
rhythm - section recordings
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually
styled and performed by
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

It’s your show when you
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at
your favorite record or
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll
agree it's fun to play with
RHYTHM RECORDS the records that never get
old.
If your dealer can’t Supply you,
writ» direct. Address Dept. 00

□

CURRENT RELEASES
mil gnx

, —

AMT MtSMMAVM

$1.05

“Pigmeat“ Alamo Markham
10-in. No. BN-510—HARD- i
TACK; IF I HAD YOU.............

Ike Quebec Swingtet

$1.05

10-in. No. BN-511—1 CAN’T BELIEVE
THAT YOU’RE;
IT’S BEEN SO LONG

$1.05

12-in. No. K-1301—THRU
NIGHT;
FATHER COOPERATES.

FOR THE

$1.05

□
□

Cosy Coles All Stars

□

C. Hawkins All American Four

12-in. No. K-1311—HOME; <1 Ar
TOO MARVELOUS FOR WORDS ▼ I

George Weitlings All Stars
12-in. No. K-1317—MAKE
JUST ONE OF THOSE
THINGS........................

BELIEVE;

$1.05

with HARRY CARNEY FOR THE FIRST
< TIME AS A FEATURED SOLOIST

10-in No. K-615—NIGHT
7QWINDS; CARNEYVALL RHYTHM

j. Hodges

□ 10-in No. K-617—ROSE ROOM; 7Q_
COQUETTE..................................... />C

□
□
□

Barney Bigard
10-in. No. K-619—MY MAN; EL 7QSALON DE CUT BUCKET .........

C. Hawkins
10-in. No. K-624—SWEET LORRAINE;
CLARINET
MARMALADE

79c

Irving Faxola Orchestra
10-in. No. K-625—HEAD QUARTERS; SAM’S CARAVAN
..
Chubby Jackson's Rhythm

♦♦ COMMODORE******
□ 10-ia. No. C-512—PACIN' THE DEVIL;
WAY DOWN YONDER IN
<1 nr
NEW ORLEANS.
. $ I .Uj

JJ.ere are the latest HRS Records—planned sessions fea

turing poll-winners or leading contenders on every instrument I And

for the record-of-the-month, bear Harry Carney, the nation's No. 1

Baritone Saxophonist, for the first time as a featured soloist, playing
"A Woman's .Got A Right to Change Her Mind", on HRS 1015.

Kansas City Six—L. Young Tenor Sax
□ 10-in. No. C-526—STRANGE Cl nC
FRUIT; FINE AND MELLOW . 5 '-«J

Billie Holiday
□ 10-in. No. C-527—YESTERDAYS;
I COTTA RIGHT TO SINC Cl fit
THE BLUES
5 । -W
10-in. No C 556—TIN ROOF BLUES;
ROYAL GARDEN
BLUES ...................................

□
□

George Brunis Jan Band

□

“Wild Bill" Davidson

$1.05

10-in No C-563—CONFESSING
BIC BUTTER AND
Cl AC
EGGMAN
.................... >I.UD

10-in. No. C-559— I COVER THE WA
TERFRONT: LOVER COME
Cl AC
BACK TO ME
.......................... 51 -VD

□

Billie Holiday

□

“Wild Bill" Davidson

10-in No C-549—CLARINET MARMALADE: ORIGINAL DIXIE
LAND ONE STEP
............
10-in No C-536—GEORGIA
GRIND; DANCING FOOL ...

Eddie Condon All Stars

$1.05
$1.05

Send 10c in Coin for Catalog and
Discography on
Commodore. Savoy, Keynote. Blue Note
and Other Hot Jazz Records
All Prices Quoted Are Plus Shipping Charges

Minimum Order, S3

Our Same Feet, Dependable Service Whether
Check Accompanies Order or Sent C.O.D

DINAH SHORE
Dinah debuts on Columbia la
bel with a much better band and
arrangements than Victor ever
gave her—but it’s composed of
Hollywood studio stars. Sides are
Here I Go Again and Shoo-Fly
Pie with Sonny Burke directing.
(Columbia 36943)

JACK LEONARD
Jack does little better on these
sides than his first record a short
time ago. Just doesn’t sound like
the Leonard we remember! An
adaption from Godard, In the
Moon Mist, and You May Not
Love Me are the tunes, with Paul
Baron accompanying. (Majestic)

★★ KEYNOTE *********

□

WALTER BROWN
A couple of originals receive
treatment from the composer,
Walter Brown. Tunes are Con
fusin’ the Blues and I’m Glad to
Be Back. Skip Hall and band ac
companies. (Queen 4106)

MONICA LEWIS
The lovely Monica Lewis’ first
sides on Signature finally have
reached this reviewer. Ray
Bloch accompanies, on Day By
Day and Stop! I Love It. (Signa
ture 15009)

10-in. No. BN-509—YOU’VE BEEN A
GOOD OLD WAGON;
i
SEE SEE RIDER..........................

Ed. Hell's Swingtet

WATCH FOR NEW RELEASES

EXACTLY UKI YOU - OUT OF NOWHERE

HARRY COOL
Symphony and My Guy’s Come
Back mark Harry Cool’s bad de
but on wax; nice stuff if it won’t
set the world on fire. Jean Shir
ley sings cutely, Harry sings
nicely. (Signature 15007)

HRS 1014
Muddy Miss
Old Juice on the
Loose
HRS 1015
Departure from Dixie
A Woman's Got A
Right to Change
Her Mind
HRS 1013
Dutch Treat
A Penny for
Your Blues

$100
Ieacb

JIMMY JONES' BIG 9
featuring
HARRY CARNEY and
Lawrence Brown, Otto Hardwick,
Ted Nash, Joe Thomas, Billy Tay

lor and Shelly Manne.

J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM'S
BIG 8 including
Sidney De Paris, Tab Smith, Cecil

Scott, Brick Fleagle, Billy Taylor,
Jimmy Jones, Dave Tough.

PEARL BAILEY
The clever Burke and Van
Heusen Personality Is coupled
with Don’t Like Them in the ini
mitable Bailey fashion. (Colum
bia 36930)
GORDON MACRAE
It’s Anybody’s Spring, Slowly,
Full Moon and Empty Arms and
Everybody Knew But Me are four
current hits that Gordon MacRae
and Walter Gross’ band handle
in a thoroughly pleasant fashion.
(Musicraft 15052 and 15053)

Good Moniker
Omaha — Publicity break»
sometimes come in the strangest
fashions!
Latest able to capitalize was
the Harry Cool band. Scheduled
to open al the Palace theater in
Madison, Wisconsin recently, the
heavy front tage curtain caught,
fire just before his first show.
Boys played their first show al
7 that evening; did three shows
before the night was up. An
astute theater manager used spe
cial newspaper ads the next day
to bill the bandsmen as “Harry
Cool and his Band, the Hottest
Band to ever hit Madison."

plus lax

HOT JAZZ RECORDINGS!
We are mailing our new listing of over
HARD TO GET
“Jazz Recordings." If you are not on
our mailing list just send us your re
quest today! This is the store you have
“heard about.”
350 brand new

DON LEARY'S
AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
56 East Hennepin Minneapolis 1, Minn.

“The Nation’s Most Talked About
Record Shop"
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DOWN BEAT

/VO g
Harry Lim and Keynote have
done it again! Remember the
fine George Hartman discs ’ Well,
last October 24th in New Orleans
Harry cut some more genuine
Dixieland. Now Keynote 624.
Sweet Lorraine and Clarinet
Marmalade, presents the first of
Clarinetist Irving Fazola as
sembled the band for the occa
sion, and chose trumpetei Tony
Dalmado, trombi .list Julian
Laine, tenor saxophonist Steve
Giarratano, pianist Pete Laude.nan, bassist Bunny Franks, and
drummer Charlie Duke. Each
man was right. These two sides
show just how good these Cres
cent City musicians really arc
and prove beyond a doubt that
there’s plenty of talent still left
In New Orleans.
I nr in Great Form
Marmalade,
iht
old
Shield»Raga» te»l-piece for clarinet, find»
Fat in great form. Hi» two »ucec»»ive »olo« are the best he’« done.

famous choruses oil the Bob Cat»*
philter uf Jass Me Blue». His tech
niqee hasn't slowed
bit, his
invention is u* sure
er. and
hi» tone hai lost nothing ut all.
This man really play hot clarinet!

Ma malade opens with some
free but well-knit ensembles, as
Tony leads. Julian fills in, and
Faz weaves here and there Next
come the two brilliant clarinet
cho; uses. Then Tony, Steve, and
Julian take off on single solos
Dalmado is a real discovery, so
is Giarratano who plays very
much in the Miller manner. Laine
remains, like Brunis and Pecora.
the Dixieland trombone in per
son. After these live excellent
solos there’s another ensemble
passage of wonderful jazz, a
chorus combining restraint with
abandon, demonstrating conclu
sively that they still play jazz.
Tribute tn Noone
Lorraine it almost all Fazola's,
and this time, perhaps unconscious
ly. it’* u tribute to the late Jimmie
Noone. Irving’» tone, fat as Fas
himself, comes closer to Noone’»
than anyone’s. That in itself would
be enough, but then add Fasola’t
beautiful ideas, and you get a per
fect record.

Commodore has just released
live platters, each of which will
appeal to one branch uf jazz
lovers oi smother My particular
favorite is Singin’ The Blttes and
Prau tor the Lights to Go Out,
568 by Eddie Condon.
Kaminsky A Pee Wee
On th«1 first Pee Wee Russell’s
clarinet is the only solo instrument,
but Max Kaminsky’s trumpet domi
nates the ensembles to such an ex
tent that he «11 but steals the hon
or». Bushkin’s piano and Russell's
clarinet an both featured in good
ehortue» on the reverse, but again

New York—Rev Stewart’» jure combo continue» to hold forth at the Three Deuce», on “I ifty-Two,”
though the Down Beat camera ha- a hard time keeping up with thr ehangen in personnel.. Since thia
ehot wan -napped Rex has changed bi- pianint and drummer. Lineup of men are: Wilnon Myer«, ba««;
*‘Pa«reza” Simon, tenor «ax; Joe Smith, drum»: Joe Turner, pianot Rex on iruinpeti Pete Clark, alto
«ax and Sandy William.«, trombone. Rex juat aigned a recording pact with Mercury, the new Chi wax
firm, and first -ide- of the ex-Ellington great should be out soon.

it's Kaminsky'« lead horn that put»
the boys in thr right frame of mini
und drives the collective portion«
home. Between all concerned, Brad
on trombone, Casey on bass, Sbar
baro on drums, mid the rest, there*»
established a fine rapport. Con
don’s done well to maintain his
previous Commodore standard, but
he's certainly done it somehow.
This disc is proof!

Of the other four Commodores
my choice Is Snowball and Lazy
River by George Zack. 566 Both
of Hoagy’s tunes get splendid
treatment from this grossly un
derrated Chicago pianist, the
first with Danny Alvin on drums,
the second with George Wettling.
Catch the shades of Satchmo on
Snowball!

Miami—You folk, who «pend
your »pare time figuring out
play around with
this uni- for a while:
MQ4M, a radio station here,
has just put the well-known
Count Basie'
Columbia waxing Queer Street.
In banning thr disc from its
• ther, the station reported the
decision was made because the
‘lewd, barbaric,

and suggestive."
It has no lyrics.

Commodore 565 presents Joe
Bushkin doing Pickin’ at the Pic
and Georgia on My Mind an
other well-chosen Carmichael
melody Agah Specs Powell sup
plies the rhythmic impetus sup
ported this time by bassist Sid
Weiss. Featured soloists are
trumpeter Ernie Fiqueroa trom
bonist Bill Harris tenmnan Jack
Sims, and pianist Bushkin.

On Commodore 566 the De Pari»
Brother» offer Change O’ Key
Commodore 564 offer» Sleep and
Boogie and Shiek of Araby, with
bassist Billy Taylor and drummer Linger Awhile by Big Sid Catlett.
Specs Powell .parking the rhythm All fonr of the musician» Involved.

BLUE NOTE
.Trombone
Clarinet
Tenor Sax

BN-46
12 Inch

Piano
Bass
Drum*

SAMMY BENSKIN
ISRAEL CROSBY
EDDIE DOUGHERTY

THE SHEIK OF ARABY
CONVERSING IN BLUE

EDMOND HALL’S SWINGTET
EDMOND HALL
................. Clarinet
DON FRYE
BENNY MORTON.............. Trombone
EVERETT BARKSDALE..
HARRY CARNEY............ Baritone Sa>
ALVIN RAGLIN
SIDNEY CATLETT
Drum»

.

Riann
Guitar
Bast

BIG CITY 8LUES
STEAMIN' AND BEAMIN’

$1.50 F O R New York, Excl of Fed State & Local Taxet
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE

NOTE

HOT JAZZ FANS!

Immediate Delivery
BLACK AND WHITE
10" RECORDS
ST. LOUIS BLUES. ART’S BOOGIE (Art
Hodsv)

SQUEEZE ME; QUIET PLEASE
Jackwn'» Quartet*

RECORDS
A SELECTION
OF YOUR FAVORITES—
OLD AND NEW

(Cliff

WEARY BLUES. IF I COULD BL WITH
YOU (Cliff Jackwn’» Quartet)
TEA FOR TWO. SWEET GEORGIA
BROWN (Gene Schroeder Trio)

PlulllM. Catl.tt-

Hhytm

LONG, LONG JOURNEY; EVIL GAL
BLUES (Barney Bigard & Orchestra)
STOKIN’ THE BOOGIE PREACHIN'
BLUES (Ray Stokes Trio)

BLUES FOR ART'S SAKE
SWEET
MARIJUANA BROWN (Birney Bigard
Sextet*

1 CAN’T HELP LOVIN’ THAT MAN
PLEASE DON’T TALK ABOUT Ml
WHEN I’VE GONE (Barney Bigard Sex
tet)
NIGHT & DAY WHITE ROSE BOUNCE
(Erroll Garner Trio)

RECORDS

Regent 4 4167

HARD TO GIT

THE LITTLE GOOSE BLUES FOR CLAP
ENCE PROFIT (Ray Stoker Trio)

A Previous Release:

BN-36
12 Inch

Marlowe
Morris on piano, John Simmons on
bass, and Catlett on drums, get am
ple opportunity to take off.

BLOW TOP BLUES, SALTY PAPA
BLUES

BENNY MORTON’S ALL STARS
(Featuring WEBSTER & BIGARD)
BENNY MORTON
BARNEY BIGARD
BEN WEBSTER

B« n Webster

SOME OF THESE DAYS, EVERYBODY
LOVES MY BABY (George Wettling Jaxz
Trio)

PRESENTS

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING RELEASE:

767 LEXINGTON AVE.

Queer Decision

Boogie consists of solos by the late
Clyde Hart, two by Sidney on trum
pet, one by Edmond Hall on clari
net, one by Wilbur on trombone,
with the ensemble taking it out
On the other there are solos by the
tame men, but throughout they
seem anxious lo get the whole thing
oxer with. Anything from Hall and
De Paris can’t help being north a
hearing however, and these two
sides are no exception.

Composed by trumpeter La
Rocca and clarinetist Shields of
Original Dixieland Jazz Band
fame, this fine ragtime number
has remained a prime favorite
with Dixieland musicians for well
over a quarter of a centu. y.
Shortly after it was written the
ODJB recorded three times: Vic
tor 18457, Aeolian 1205, and Eng
lish Columbia 735 The greatest
white jazzmen have been wax
ing it periodically ever since. Bix
Beiderbecke fol! wed the ODJB
versions with his own on Okeh
10923, la’er reissued on Vocalion
3042, still later made available
on Columbia 36156. Four more
wonderful small-band interpre
tations have appeared hi the last
decade- Bubby Hackett’s or. Vo
calion 4047, Muggsy Spanier’s on
Bluebird 10518. Bud Freeman’s on
Columbia 35853, and Nappy La
Mare’s on Capitr! 10025 The only
noteworthy big-band rendition
remains Bob Crosby’s on Decca
1747, out again as Decca 3337.

NEW YORK 21, N. Y

TWISTIN’ THE CAT’S TAIL; MOVIN
AROUND (Erroll Carntr Trio)
MY MELANCHOLY BABY; CHEROKEE
(Joe Marnala Sextet)

I MUST HAVE THAT MAN, I DON'T
STAND A GHOST OF A CHANCE WITH
YOU (Linds Keene ■

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
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Cincinnati—Using a hammer
and chisel Ray Kieenmeyer, the
town's number one small combo
leader, aive* Al Weiman, recent
ly elected secretary of Local No.
1 a he-man manicure. An up
sweep
hair-do complete
the
toilette. Everybody at the Local
1 installation exercises just raved
about the results.

(*ln Service!

New York Staff: ROD REED JESS BENTON. EVELYN EHRLICH, DOROTHY
BROWN—2415 RKO Bldg.. Rockefeller Center. New York, 20, N. Y—Circle 7-4131.

Lot Angeles Staff; CHARLIE EMCE. DIAN MANNERS—648 North Rampart Bhd.,
Los Angeles, 26. California
Satacriptiea Rates: $4 per year in advance. Same price to all parts of the world.
Military Rate, S3 per year.
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I Another Great?]

Radio Still Retards
Jazz Appreciation!
They’re Mill pushing jazz and swing around! The small
record companies are doing their best, but the big firms are
just as commercial as ever. Radio, after a quarter century de
velopment into a billion dollar industry, is more immature
than ever in its attitude toward jazz and swing.
Note come« Deem» Taylor, poo-bah of the longhair» and a

recognised mutie critic, with the statement that fast fan» will
be tone deaf unless »wing mutie ceases to exist within a
decade. Alto that there are no "pure" note» in swing, At head
of ASCAP, which concerns ittelf principally with writing of
popular mutie, including fast and twing, Deem» ought to be
ashamed of himself.
It’s a typical Taylor twist at that, assuming that be has a
voice in tbe production of the tasteless and banal radio pro
gram which RCA Victor pours into the ears of a patient public
each week. If you’ve been lucky enough to have missed it.
we’ll tell you that it is based on tbe time-worn and thread-bare
Jass v». Classics theme.

Thi» device in tome slightly altered form or other hat been
utilised by barren-minded producers of stage, screen and
radio ever since the early Opera vs. Jazz days of the Publix
unit». It u a hypothetical feud over something that never
existed and probably never will. Comparisons usually are
odious. and thi» one, of two entirely dissimilar art form», is
particularly so.
It would be more tolerable in this instance if the so-called
“lower” form, namely jazz and swing, were given an even
chance in the script, the choice of bands and singers and the
selection of numbers presented. It just isn't kosher to foist
Sammy Kaye's vocalist in a rendition of Chickery Chick on
the listeners as representative swing or jazz. And when they
nix out Ellington or any of his music in favor of Let It Snow
as projected by Vaughn Monroe, you begin to understand why
Deems Taylor can seriou-ly make cracks like those attributed
to him above.

You can guess. of course, which »ide Deemsie (see're talk
ing about jazz and swing, to we might at well bring him down
to what he regards at our informal level) it on in these week
ly matterful dialogue» on mutie, dialogues which consist
principally of corny and puerile gagt about the other guy’s
taste in music. W hat a frolic!
Although admittedly a suffering minority, jazz and swing
have reached maturity, will continue to develop and certainly
are entitled to sensible and intelligent consideration from the
die-hards who are retarding education of the public in the
fields of phonograph recording, motion pictures and radio
broadcasting!

New Weapon
Philadelphia—Danny Blacenei, local saxman who toot» with
the Warwick hotel band, found
• new use for his saxophone
case when he was accosted by a
holdup man last week.
He
played Sleep, Baby Sleep with it
on the head of the thug and
saved more than a hundred ber
ries which he had stowed in his
pockets.
The thief went down but dis
appeared while his intended vic
tim ran back to the hotel to call
the police. In the excitement of
the slug fest. Danny couldn’t
give a description of his assail-

Davenport Hot
With Good Music
Davenport, Iowa—Wayne Rohit
Foursome back at the Vet’s club.
... Licata brothers and Earl Wil
son (not the columnist) packing
them in at Jack Lingner’s Flame
club. . . . 88’er Bill Gustafson en
tertaining at the Sportsman’s
Grille. . . . Dave Hamilton trio on
bandstand at Fort Grille in Rock
Island.
Newly organized Jack Manthey
band doing well, thanks to lead
er’s flae arrangements. . . . Ar
liss Meier combo with Russ Can
ham’s guitar featured at Snug
Harbor. . . . Dale Meyer’s combo
at Club Mokann. . . . And Ray
Winegar’s outfit is slated for a

Philadelphia — Red Rodney,
the flash teen-aged Gillespiestyled trumpet star, ha» taken
his hot horn to the Gene Krupa
band. The drummer man slates
he'll give the 18-year old a fea
tured spot with bis band. Red
has played with Tommy Dorsey,
more recently was the feature
of Elliot Lawrence's sensational
WCAU radio band here. Look»
like the kid might follow in the
footsteps of other Philly greats,
such as Bill Harris. Charlie Ven
turo. Buddy DeFranco and Diz
zy Gillespie himself.

I Swoons Canine I

To the Editors:
Fellows, do you know that the
Randy Brooks band is great?
He plays a terrific trumpet, and
man is that band solid!
Why doesn’t Decca wise up
and let Randy and Co. make
their own discs, instead of fea
turing singers? Decca is very
lucky to have Randy Brooks. So
give the guy a chance.
Stanley Steff

Injustice to Les?
W. Lafayette, Ind.
To the Editors:
In the Jan. 15, 1945 issue I
read a letter from a Les Brown
fan. He stated his displeasure at
Les getting only tenth in the
swing band poll. I read this,
shrugged my shoulders, and said
so what. That was a year ago;
before I had become acquainted
with his music.
Today I can’t get enough of
it. To mention a few of his fine
musicians, he has two of the
best singers in the country, a
star trumpeter, a wonderful
tenor saxman and an incompar
able trombone section. Although
I’m quite pleased with his
fourth in the sweet band poll, I
believe his ninth among swing
bands is by far the worst injus
tice done any band or musician
in the entire poll.
Chet Bartol

Canadian Sensation
Windsor, Ontario
To the Editors:
A fellow who’s really been
causing a sensation in Canada
is Oscar Peterson, a twenty year
old colored pianist who lives in
Montreal. He’s even been ac
claimed by the Count. Because
the records he’s waxed are Cana
dian releases, I have reason to
believe you haven’t heard them
yet. And you don’t know what
you’re missing!
He is recording for Victor, and
has two records: C Jam Blues
and If I Could Be With You.
56-0010 and Louise and My Blue
Heaven, 56-003.
Ken Jacobs

Coming to the Top
New Orleans, La.
To the Editors:
A note of approval to the
Beat’s staff and to the public
for finally recognizing Stan Ken
ton’s band. His standing in your
poll and his late record successes
prove how the band is coming
to the top.
Artistry Jumps, Stan’s newest
release, is the most powerful
thing ever put on wax! The emo
tion in that recording should be
felt and appreciated Dy every
true jazz fan. Listen to thi<
band, and you’ll want to put it
on the top where it belongs.
Dick Reynolds

NEW NUMBERS
KELTON—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Kelton, Jan. 20, in Pittsburgh. Father
has studio band at Station WJAS.
ELDERS—A daughter. Marsha Marie to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elders, Feb. 10. Fa
ther is bass man with Howard Kramer
combo.
FILA—A daughter, Alexa, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alec Fila, Jan. 26, in Philadelphia.
Father is Elliot Lawrence trumi*ter, moth
er is former Dodie O’Neil, once Bob Chester
vocalist.
CRAMTON—A daughter, Margie Kay. to
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Cramton, in Lapeer,
Mich. Father h with Allied Music, in De
troit.

TIED NOTES
HENDLER-BURTON —Herbie Hendler.
Director of Artists and Reiiertoire for Cosmo|>olitan Records, to Jo-Ann Burton, his
assistant and former Beat employee, Feb.
15. in New York.
SYLVERN-HARRISON—Henry Sylvern.
radio musical conductor, to Joanne Har
rison. Feb. 2. in New York.
BERNSTEIN-SMITH —Artie Bernstein.
Universal studio staff bassist, once with
BO, others, to Elizabeth Smith, non-profoasional. Feb. 2. in Santa Monica, Calif,
PALMER-BROWN Roy Palmer, leader
house ork at Rainbow Randevu. Salt Lake
City, to his vocalist. Janee Brown, last
month in Salt Lake City.
DAVIS-STARR Roy Davis, studio trumt*et man. to Kay Starr, former Charlie Barnet and Joe Venuti singer, in Los Angeles,
earlier this month.
HAMILTON-ZUBER —Doug Hamilton,
baas man with Al Nalli’s ork. to Peggy Zu
ber. Jan. 26, in Tampa, Florida.

FINAL BAR
FOX—J. Bertram Fox. 64. pianist and
composer, formerly assistant to Victor Her
bert. and conducting a music school at the
time of his death, Jan. 24. in New York.
OWENS—Bess Owens, 38, wife of Harry
Owens, orchestra leader. Jan. 27. in Los
Angeles.
DeSA NT! S—Joseph DeSanti«, 44. violin«
ist. from injuries received in automobile ac
cident prior to Bailing for the Pacific on
USO tour, Jan. 25, in San Francisco.
HUFF—Lester Huff, Indianapolis organ
ist, killed by an auto, February 3 in Indian
apolis.

really means. The band’s impec
cable musicianship and Jack’s infectuous manner swept in and
knocked ’em all for a loop. Like
yours on a Dixie kick? Try the
Gate’s Muskrat Ramble or Royal
Garden Blues for size. On the
frantic side, listen to Dark Eyes,
No Pay Jive or Big T Jump. For
smoothness, try to match their
Claire De Lune, Rhapsody in
Blue, Embraceable You, Body and
Soul and Autumn Serenade.
Don’t forget those ever lovin’
bluej too. The ballads come in
for their share of attention too,
so there was plenty of punch in
every set for any and all comers.
Showcasing terrific arrange
ments, fine soloists and good
showmanship, the present edi
tion of the Teagarden orchestra
may be the one to put Jack into
the top money bracket at last.
James Dukas.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Marion, Ohio
To the Editors:
The time has come for all good
jazz lovers to come to the aid of
their cause. How does Edgar
Dixon get that way to list BG
as a crow band along with Spivak
and Dorsey? He says that too
many good new bands have been
held back by lack of public rec
ognition. That recognition is
earned the hard way and does
not come over night. Let a band
who is playing it start with
“mickey mouse” and watch them
drop. Dixon says, “How can the
public be educated in taste?” All
I’ve got to say is that when any
Chicago—This may mean the
The Real Stuff
one starts trying to tell me what
beginning of an entirely new
I like and what I don’t like, then
Parkersburg, W. Va.
group of radio listeners. Be
they can take off anytime.
To the Editors:
sides, they say there is no one
George Orth
Now that your fine sheet Is on
more faithful than a dog. It’s a
the presses more often, you may
shame they ean't write fan let
be able to find enough space to
ters. It all began a few months
give this deserved cheer for the Simply Marvelous
ago when Pudgy (the dog’s
Big Gate. Jack’s one man who’s
name) was sitting quietly under
Toronto, Canada
been battered around in the
a table and an evening program
school of hard knocks for quite To the Editors:
featuring Richard Paige (the
As
I
am
a
constant
reader of
some time now, and it’s entirely
man's name) eame on the air.
too long for the inimitable Jack the Beat, I would like to say a
Pudgy sat up, cocked his head
Teagarden. When is ‘Tea’ going few words on a letter sent in by
to one side and began to—no,
to get the right breaks with the one Edgar Dixon. This chap has
not howl, but sing. Sinee that
the nerve to run down such mar
public he so richly deserves?
memorable first performance.
Sure the Teagarden name Is big velous bands as Louis Prima and
Pudgy has performed daily and
enough, but Big T’s got a band BG. I think the latter is just
exclusively to Paige’s singing.
to keep, too. It’s a great band, simply marvelous. Why this guy
Oh, well, that’s what the man
and some of that current air Kenton sounds as if he is only
said.
time from Chicago’s Panther in his fifth lesson. Dixon should
listen to the waxings of BG’s
room can prove It.
Last Jan. 26, a comparatively One O’Clock Jump and Sugarfoot
revamping in near future, with
Evelyn Ries, ace hot accordionist, square local audience that dug Stomp, then he has heard good
their recent one night stand here music by a skilled musician.
slated for the new line-up.
Peter Jack
—Jor Pit
learned what “the real stuff”
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HOT BOX NEWS
Companies, published in 1943.
Miller, Box 2440, G.P.O., Mel
bourne, Australia, has done a com
plete and worthy job. Records are
listed by the leader of the combo
alphabetically.

COIXICTOBS

Anyone interested in a copy of
Duke Ellington’s Frankie and
Johnnie drop a post card to
Ernest Norckam, 206 E. 55th St.,
David North now has his own Chicago 15, Ill.
printing plant on the west side
Steve Smith has really gotten the
of Chicago. But fifteen years old HRS label back into action with
ago he was one of the famous records made recently by combina
Chicagoans playing piano with tions with the following names: J.
the Austin Gangsters including C. Higginbotham's Big Eight, Sandy
Bud Freeman, the McPartlands, Williams’ Big Eight and Jimmy
the late Frank Teschemacher Jones’ Big Eight. Should bring on
and Davie Tough. Like many
great jazz.
other jazzmen, North was origi some
Art Hodes has four new piano
nally inspired by listening to solos
out on the Jazz Record
records by the Original Dixie
They are The Mooche, No
land Jazz Band. He bought them label.
Pay
Blues
Eccentric and Wash
all as they came out.
board Blues. Also Art and His
By 1920 North was playing pi
Blue Note Jazz Band followed
ano with the Rum Wilkin» Melody
Bunk Johnson Into Stuyvesant
Boy», ami they Casino featuring Albert Nichojobbed all over las-cl., George Lugg-trb., Kaiser
town. Others in Marshall-drms.,
Pops Foster
the band includ bass and Henry Gooawin-trp.

DOWN BEAT
rial show recently.

Trio’s Great Music Now Lost
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ed Wilkins who
held a trumpet
and booked the
dates, Mac Mc
Cloud — violin
(now a comedi
an on the Na
tion a I Barn
Dance), Jimmy
Hartwell — clar*
_ ,,
,
inet (later with
David North
the Wolverines),
Joe O'Neill—banjo and Fred Overisch—drums.

Arnaud Maggs, 2040 Grey Ave.,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Recently
discharged from the R.C.A.F. and
primarily interested in Earl Hines,
Louis Armstrong und Coleman
Hawkins.

Frank H. Holroyd, 46 York
House, Quarry Hill, Leeds, 9,
Yorkshire. England. Wants AllenHawkins. Morton, Spanier, Wells,
McKinney’s, Condon, and Bechet
discs. Plays piano in the swing
band at the Astoria ballroom in
Leeds. Has two thousand items
and jazz books and magazines to
trade.
Pfc. Ralph L. Smith wick, 32142391, Hq. Bty. 25th Div. Arty. A.P.O.
25 e/o Pst. San Francisco. Benny
Goodman collector now on Komaki
Air base.
Cleveland—This is an outfit that's long broken up, a little over a
year lo be exact—but it was a Irio of lop instrumental stars that pro
vided a quality of jazz that has seldom if ever been equaled here.
Trio was formed by pianist Hank Kohout, former Red Norvo 88er.
who has been staff man at WHK for two years. Guitarist was then
just another promising youngster, now is an established jazz great.
He's Bill De Arango, who is with the Ras Nance unit, and played
most of last year with Ben Webster on 52nd Street. Bassist happens
to lake no bnck seat to the others as far as talent is concerned. He's
Walter Breese, known as “Ra»»ie,” and is currently with the Jimmy
Foster band, at Chin's, here in town. Bassie will be the last of the
trio to be recognized for his greatness^but that day will soon come.

Ella And Ink Spots
Continue At Zanzibar

New York—Claude Hopkins re
placed Cootie Williams at Zanzi
bar here (Jan. 25), but Ella
COLLECTOR'S CATALOGUE:
Fitzgerald and the Ink Spots,
Stanley Gross. 4634 Drexel Bird..
who opened with Cootie last Dec.
Chicago. III. is interested in contact
24th, go on and on. With the
ing all Bing Crosby collectors. Stan
spot grabbing a good bite, Joe
used to room with Wild Bill Davi
Howard to date has been picking
son in Chicago during the time Bill San Antonio, Tex., has a dance Eberle collectors. Has all but 6 up the options. Fitzgerald and
plared with Benny Meroff's Band. band and Is interested in hear of Glenn Miller’s records. He the Spots are now listed to re
Curtis Short. Station KTSA. ing from Glenn Miller and Ray produced a Glenn Miller Memo- main at least through today (25).

It was around 1922 that North
replaced Jimmy Lannigan on
piano with the Austin Gang.
Their first job of consequence
was the radio engagement over
WHT booked by Husk O’Hare.
They played an hour long pro
gram even though only two of
the boys could read music.
During the summer of 1930
North played his last professional
job at Delavan Lake, Wisconsin.
The band that summer included
Johnny Corselia—trombone. Gene
Yates—bass, for a week Benny
Goodman, and when Dave wanted
to dance with his future wife the
now famous Dave Rose took over
on piano. After this date Dave
took up e^trical work and finally
the art of printing.

A highlight of his career was
the time he played In Art Kas
sel’s band with Bud Jacobson, cl;
Bud Freeman, sax; Teschemach
er, cl; Dave Tough, drums, and
the band opposite them in Grey
stone Ballroom, Detroit was
Fletcher Henderson’s.
Lt. (jg) William Love and Al
derson Fry are hard at work on a
new edition of Who's Who In Jan
Collecting. The latest book will in
clude 1000 collectors listed by
states. Love is now located in Bos
ton while Fry is in Nashville, Ten
nessee.

Bunk Johnson has been getting
reams of articles in national
magazines of late, pertaining to
his music and band. Best and
most authoritative is Old Man
Jiver by James Dugan In Collier’s
February 9th issue.
William H. Miller has published
his 1945 Edition of The Little Dis
cography, <i second edition of A
Discography of the Little Recording
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to their quality line ... contributions to further demonstrate their
□ SEND 7 LEKTRO FICKS $1.00
All Prices Retail—Add 10c for
Fostage and Handling

;

MILTON G WOLF
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artistry, their ability to create America’s Most Celebrated Brasses.
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Traces Heritage Of
Today's Jazzmen

century ago a neurotic bootblack
waj whipping his frantic chamois swing spirituals. The secular or Negro served as model, offering
------ Harlem, Ellingtonia. and Kansas
timi J usones,
OnBS’ as
“ th»«
they are someto the spasm-steady beat of sinful
| times known, are work songs or
Willy The Weeper.
Citv as styles for imitation. White
former
include
Jack Teagarden moans a sad railroad and convict songs, hol swing emerged at last, to uni
tale of St. James Infirmary, lers
versal
acceptance only ten years
and market shouts; the latwhich in the old days, the days ^rpiCc"S^S^S of ballads and min- , back.
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Wings Over Jordan Choir, Winds Over

By JOHN LUCAS

cian, hot soloist or sideman, is Blues singers concentrate on two
Jordan, Columbia 449
America’s best-loved and high- kinds of misery, interpreted In . Southernaires, Negro Spirituals, Decca 83
John Philip Sousa was in a class by himself, but with the est-paid folksinger. At last the their social songs and their sex Dorothy Maynor, Negro Spirituals,
Victor 879
sones, thp ---- o_ ——-1MU
- *- OCA
single exception of his stirring marches America has con folksinger has a name.
songs. The first are shouts of Marian Anderson, Songs B Spirituals,
tributed nothing to the world's music half so original and
Traces Development
Victor 986
protest, the second complaints of
Hayes, Song Recital, Columbia
significant as her folksongs, blues, and jazz. Gershwin, Grofe,
It would be a long process to love. Blues pianists also divide Roland
393
Could, and the rest of the formal. i—~
.
7
~
trace the development of Ameri their efforts between two forms,
barrel-house
and
boogie-woogie.
___ i—
wntwitkrt.udin« and the riverboat man have had ca’s native music from its crude
GOSPELS:
but lively sources to its present One is merely an instrumental Golden Gate Quartet, Bibi» TzIm, Victor
---c—— nao Lllvy
adaptation of the traditional 12•___________________________
‘—
the mmmn«
common man. «.
It ---------may not. who fire«
from
th*
who first gave America
a music state, hot jazz and swing. Its bar
61
and 16-bar blues, the other
have eouse to us «o directly as that,
of her own, and they’re still at course can be outlined briefly an extended elaboration worked Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Lar—amt Road,
but rather by a devious route, pass it today.
though, and anyone can get a out generally 8-to-the-bar.
Decca 224
ing through countless hands, ail of
pretty good idea of what hap
Jazz A Time Advanee
which changed something here and
Finally jazz arrived, ensemble WORK SONGS:
pened by listening carefully to
added a little there. That common
son® and grandsons have the representative albums listed and instrumental music largely.
It
began with ragtime, small Lead Belly, Songs, Asch 343
.
—
o
uvupu,
oorrowed,
or
oeiow.
rne
seen
---------------S>?ce bought, borrowed, or below. The secret of course is in
■MUI may not. considering the
tho music u
—1»
band, improvised jazz. Ragtime Lead Belly & Golden Gate Quartet,
itself.
strength and beauty of his music, stolen horns on which to play the the
Midnight Spacial, Victor 50
designates
the music of New Or Josh
songs their elders sang. The best Our music falls neatly, perhaps
•eem ao ordinary after all.
White, Songs, Asch 348
leans Negroes, hence the New Or Josh
White & Carolinians, Chain Oang,
Certain it is, however, that in have turned professional, and a bit too neatly, into three main leans
style; and the music of Columbia
22
creating the music of America make their living at this music categories. First there was folkthe eastern miner and the west that was once used only to song, either solo or ensemble, a their white imitators all over the
PLAY SONGS:
ern cowhand, the northern lum lighten some burden and pass vocal music almost entirely. It country, named Dixieland.
berjack and the southern con the time. Cab Calloway may is of two types, sacred and secu-1
Bert Williams, Songs, Columbia 25
Then Swing
__
vict, the sharecropper and the shout Minnie The Moocher at the lar. The religious folksongsare
Lead Belly. Work * Play Parties, Ascii
341
Jazz developed eventually into
cotton picker, the railroad man Panther Room, and it’s good, yet either spirituals, once called jubion a Birmingham bystreet half a lee songs, or gospels, actually swing, orchestrated lilg-bands Lead Belly, Negro Sinful Songs, Musicraft 31
arranged small-bands. Again the

Dccc
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Lead Belly, Negro Polk Songs, Diac 3
Lead BeUy 8« Josh White, American
Folksay, Asch 432

SOCIAL SONGS.

Josh White, Southern Exposure, Keynote
107
Josh White, Harlem Blues, Muaicraft 3
Josh White & Libby Holman, Blues Till
Dawn, Decca 316

WHIT.

SEX SONGS:
Josh White 8« Champion Jack Dupree,
Blues, Asch 550
Bessie Smith, Hot Jazz Classics, Colum
bia 31
Teddy Grace, Blues, Decca 59
BARREL HOUSE:

Gets His 'Drive

With

SLINGERLAND
“RADIO KINGS
Whether it’s swing or sweet, Eddie knows

that Slingerlands never miss a cue. That’s

Jelly-Roll Morton, New Orleans Mem
ories, General 11
Jelly-Roll Morton, King Ol The Piano,
Brunswick 1018
Hill-Johnson-Melrose-Williams,
Barrel
house Piano, Brunswick 1008
Ellington-Hines-Morton-Waller, Hot Pi
ano, Victor 75
Earl Hines, Jazz Piano, Hot «Record So
ciety 1
Count Basie, Blues, Columbia 101
Count Basie, At The Piano, Decca 152

bined with a rare beauty of design bring

you the finest value—yet at a price within

the reach of the professional and amateur
alike.

Let your ears be the judge—try

Slingerland “Radio Kings” at your dealer.

SLINCERLAND
DRUM COMPANY

Jimmy Yancey, Boogie Woogie, Victor 25
Jimmy Yancey, This is Jimmy Yancey,
Session 1
Pinetop Smith, Boogie Woogie Piano,
Brunswick 1002
Davenport - Nelson - Perryman - Taylor,
Boogie Woogie Piano, Brunswick 1005
Number 1, Boogie Woogie Music, Decca
137
Number 2, Boogie Woogie Music, Decca
235
Meade Lux Lewis, Boogie Woogie, Asch
352
Albert Ammons Ik Pete Johnson, Eight
To The Bar, Victor 69
Ammons-Johnson-Lewis, Boogie Woogie,
Columbia 44

1325 Belden Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois

drummers who appreciate the best, use
“Radio Kings”. The most brutal booming

or the barest whisper of the wire brush

are reproduced exactly as they were in
tended, with the same colorful, masterful
of
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NEW ORLEANS:

Full throated, rich tones com-
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free Stingi DruW °
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Kid Rena, New Orleans Music, Delta 1
Allen-Armstrong-Dodds-Noone-Singleton,
New Orleans Jazz, Decca 144
Jelly-Roll Morton, Hot Jazz, Victor 5
Jackson - Morton - Oliver - Wade - Wynn,
Riverboat Jazz, Brunswick 1010
Johnny Dodds, King Of New Orleans
Clarinet, Brunswick 1020
i
Jimmie Noone, Dean Of Modern Hot
Clarinetists, Brunswick 1006
Louis Armstrong, King Of The Trumpet,
I
Brunswick 1016
Louis Armstrong, Hot Jess Classics,
Columbia 28
Louis Armstrong, Hot Jasa Cíaosles,
Columbia 57
Louis Armstrong th Earl Hines, Hot Jan
Classics, Columbia 73
History of Jazz 1, Solid South, Capitol 16
I
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DIXIELAND:

George Hartman, New Orleans Jan,
Keynote
Bix Beiderbecke, Hot Jan Classics, Co
lumbia 29
Bix Beiderbecke, Wolverines, Hot Record
Society 2
Frank Teschemacher Hof Jazz Classics,
Columbia 43
Frank Teschemacher, Chicago Style
Clarinetist, Brunswick 1017
Benny Goodman. Chicago Jan Classics,
Brunswick 1007
Bud Freeman, Wolverine Jazz, Decca 133
Bud Freeman, Comes Jazz, Columbia 40
Condon-McPartland-Wettling,
Chicago
Jazz, Decca 121
Red Nichols, Five Pennies, Brunswick
1001
Eddie Condon, Gershwin Concert, Decca
398
I Capitol Jazzmen, New American Jan,
Capitol 3
, , ,,
History Of Jazz 2, Golden Era, Capitol 17
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NEGRO SWING:

NEWS-FEATURES

I Young Musetta | Lawrence Has
Brilliant Line-up
Philadelphia—Elliot Lawrence’s
brilliant radio band made several
changes in its line-up—a line-up
of star sidemen that would make
most name band leaders envi
ous.
As reported last issue, Alex
Fila (ex-BG, Chester trumpet
star) replaces 18-year old Red
Rodney, who joined Gene Krupa.
Then Andy Pino, tenor man, left
Krupa to join Lawrence, as did
Mike Giamo. baritone, and Ralph
Scafidi, lead trumpet. Both lat
ter named are ex-George Paxton
men. The three replaced Pete

Anthology, Colored Jazz, Decca 182
Louis Armstrong. Hot Jazz, Victor 1
Louis Armstrong, Classics, Decca 233
Earl Hines, Hot Jazz Classics, Columbia
Ellington - Henderson - Redman - Russell,
Harlem Jazz, Brunswick 1009
James P. Johnson, New York Jazz, Asch
551
Fletcher Henderson, Hot Jazz Classics,
Columbia 30
McKinney’s Cotton Pickers, Hot Jazz,
Victor 4
Chick Webb, Memorial, Decca 138
John Kirby, Music, Columbia 45
Number 1, Ellingtonia, Brunswick 1000
Number 2, Ellingtonia, Brunswick 1011
Duke Ellington, Hot Jazz Classics, Co
lumbia 38
Duke Ellington, Panorama, Victor 138
Duke Ellington, Black Brown 4P Beige,
Victor 9
Cab Calloway, Collection, Brunswick
1004
Jimmie Lunceford, For Dancers Only,
Decca 184
Basie-Durham-Johnson-Page-Turner-Wil
liams, Kansas City Jazz, Decca 214
Count Basie, One O’Clock Jump, Decca
218
Mary Lou Williams, Jazz Combinations,
Asch 552
Mary Lou Williams, Trio, Asch 351
Art Tatum, Trio, Asch 452
King Cole. Trio, Capitol 8
Stuff Smith, Trio, Asch 353Eddie South, Dark Angel, Columbia 27
Teddy Wilson 8s Billie Holiday, Hot
Jazz Classics, Columbia 61
Lionel Hampton, Hot Jazz. Victor 3
History Of Jazz 3, Then Came Swing,
Capitol 18
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Ceynote

Anthology. White Jazz, Decca 183
Bix Beiderbecke, Memorial, Victor 4
Glen Gray, Hoagy Carmichael, Decca 43
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Crosby-Dorsey-Gray-Webb, Five Feet Of
Swing, Decca 131
Berigan-Dorsey-Goodman-Waller, Sym
posium Ot Swing, Victor 28
Benny Goodman, Hot Jazz, Victor 2
Benny Goodman, Swing Session, Victor
3
Benny Goodman, Sextet, Columbia 102
Dorsey Brothers, Hot Jazz Classics, Co
lumbia 51
Jimmy Dorsey, Contrasting Music, Decca
13S
Tommy Dorsey, Getting Sentimental.
Victor 80
Bob Crosby, Dixieland Jazz, Decca 132
Bob Crosby, Showcase, Decca 32
Bob Crosby, Shakespeare In Swing, Dec
ca 217
Woody Herman, Blues On Parade, Decca
153
Art Shaw, Popular Music, Bluebird 1
Art Shaw, Orchestra, Victor 85
History Of Jazz 4, Thia Modern Age,
Capitol 19

NOTE: Although well over 100
sets are listed, several recent al
bums have not been included.
Among them are those by Dor
sey, Berigan, and Miller on Vic
tor; by Berigan and James on
Firestone; and Asch’s group of
Jazz Variations. By far the
most important miscellaneous
sets issued in the last decade are
the five albums in Decca’s Gems
of Jazz series. Decca has also led
the field in concentrating upon
the individual instruments with
Saxophobia, Sliphorn, Blackstick,
Drummer Boy, Alto Saxology,
Guitar Solos By Carl Kress, Art
Tatum At The Piano. Columbia
has released Hot Trumpets, Hot
Trombones, Teddy Wilson At The
Piano; Savoy, Tenor Sax and Hot
Piano; Victor, Fats Waller On
The Ivories.
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i Classics,

They (studied with Otto Ceunn:
(An. For)
Van Alexander.,
....Van Alexander
Leonard Love.. •
........ Dean Hudson
Herb Quigley....
Andre Kostelanetz
Alvino Rey........
............. Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake.
...Charlie Barnet
Buddy Weed....
.. .Paul Whiteman
and many others.

--------- NOW AVAILABLE!--------Coarse in Modern Harmony
(Complete material).............. >3.00
Coarse in Modern Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material).>2.00
Course in Modern Counter
point (Complete material).. .>3.00
Reminiicinz (Score—with
concert sketch)................... .1 11.00
American Symphony No. 2
(Score) .................................... I *4.00

Decca 133
lumbia 40
Chicago
Brunswick

ert. D<cca
¡can Jan,
Capitol 17
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Musician Should Be
Able lo Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE

Jaes,

ot Rr< '»rd

New )ork—Mia» Anne Mc
Knight, 20-year-old student at
the Juilliard School of Music,
has been »elected by Arturo Tos
canini for the important role of
Musetta in the 50th anniversary
performance of La Boheme. Mr.
Toscannini i» getting ready to
give the opera in two NBC hours.
The serious looking beauty is a
native of Aurora, Illinois.
Acme Picture.

OTTO CESANA
~

29 w-75‘h s‘-

New York 1». N.Y.

-T.L; Plaza 5-1250-----

New York — Culminating a
whirlwind courtship and a secret
engagement of two weeks, Herb
Hendler, Director of Artists and
Repertoire for Cosmo Records,
and Jo-Ann Burton, his assistant,
were married in Westchester, N.
Y., Friday, February 15. Hal Mc
Intyre gave the bride away and
Eddie Heller, Advertising and
Sales Manager for Cosmo Rec
ords, was best man Evelyn Ehr
lich, New York reporter for the
Beat, was maid of honor.

Bonnie Re-opens
Frolics Nitery

Omaha — The Frolics, town’s
newest downtown nitery, has re
opened since a fire destroyed it a
week after its original opening.
Bonnie Baker is the attraction.
Herb Miller played Joe Malec’s
Peony Park ballroom, which*is
being enlarged to about double
present dancing capacity as fast
as materials and help are avail
able.
Johnny Gilbert and His Band
current at H. A. Taylor’s popular
Music Box. . . . Return of musician-bandmen permitting several
Sansone, Buddy Gentilis, and smaller spots to use orchestras.
Paul Copestick.
—Art Oleson

Jone!
ftilliant Tone!
^Wro/led Tone!

Glenn's Stars
New
York — Glenn
Miller,
were he still around, could point
with pride to the fact that hi»
boy» and girl« recently held
down lop »pot« at the Great
White Way's leading theater«,
and all of them did great job».
At the same time that the
Modemairew with Paula Kelly
(they rose to fame with Miller's
pre-war band) opened at Loew's
State, the reorganized Glenn
Miller Band, with Tex Beneke
fronting, opened a great stand
a few blocks away at the Capi
tol. Johnny Desmond, singing
sensation
with
Miller's AAF
band, had just completed a
three-week stint at the Strand,
and Marion Hutton, another pre
war Miller alumna, had just
wound up her third in-person
date at the Paramount.

GUITAR MICROPHONE
(PICK-UP FOR SPANISH GUITAR)
Turn your regular guitar Into an electric . . quick a* a flash! The
DeArmond Microphone with volume control can be attached to moil
guitar« — F-Hole or Round Hole type — in just a few seconds Used
with any amplifying unit, the DeArmond Guitar “Mike" clearly and
without distortion amplifies the tones of your guitar to any degree
you wish.

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

The DeArmond Guitar Microphono is the only magnetic unit that
can be attached on regular guitars in tho center of the strings, the
best place to obtain a natural guitar tone. This amazing “mike"
picks up siring movement only . . . does not reproduce pick noise!
If you want your instrument to be heard, at itt batt, the DeArmond
Guitar Microphone is the pick-up for you.
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Classics,

Cosmo Director And
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STUDY ARRANGING

Trumpet.

DOWN BEAT

lit Choice at NBC—CBSMutual!

a

In a few short weeks Perma-Cane Reeds
have become the first choice of the finest
musicians on the air, theatres, and night
clubs. Perma-Cane s success is due to
their ability to out-perform any reed made.
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is
used and each reed is coated with a plastic
that makes it durable, waterproof, and
builds a heart" in the reed never obtained
in any other type of reed. No harshness or
buzz
Every reed plays. Money-Back
Guarantee.
Clarinet 50c

•

NOTE Every DeArmond Guitar Microphone
Model RHC ( For Round Hole Type Guitar )

is guaranteed for one year against defeclive workmanship and materials.

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY, 117 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Alto Sax 65c

Tenor Sax 75c

Enclosed find $............ for which please send DeArmond Guitar Microphones as checked below:

Sold by all leading dealeri or write to:

□ MODEL RHC

□ MODEL FHC

PERMA-CANE
Dept DB

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian
orders to IFholey Royce & Co.,
Toronto, Canada)

NAME......

ADDRESS

CITY.........

ZONE

.

STATE

DOWN
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Sig Romberg Finds
Maybe It'll Come Out Jazz

New York—Gad. what suspense. And what if nothing comes out—
well. I guess Paula Kelly and the rest of the Moderns ires can depend
on Ralph Brewster to manage ut least one good lick. Nice looking
bunch of vocalists eh? Standing: Fran Scott, Paula Kelly, Ralph
Brewster and Hal Dickinson. Bottom: Johnny Drake.

250 S. Broad St.,
Philadelphia 2. Pa.

Insist on the Genuine

ORGANISTS—ATTENTION!
GET THE NEW

AT A GLANCE HAMMOND
ORGAN CHART

HARMON
(Wow

Registration* a* used by all the top
flight players. For popular and devo
tional playing send to

KARL BONAWITZ

Symes, Al Neiburg and Jerry Liv
ingston. The many recordings on
this include ones by Bing Crosby
and Jimmy Dorsey, Glen Gray,
Coleman Hawkins and Benny Good
man while Ray Anthony is using it
as the theme for his new band, . .
Robbins is pushing I Didn't Mean
a Word I Said, by Hal Adamson and
Jimmy McHugh. Tune is from the
20th Century Fox pic, Do You Love
Me?

My Home Town, a ballad com

posed by Yvonne Caruso and
Wayne Hamilton, is being pub
lished by the Edward Schuberth
Co. . . The score from The Day
Before Spring, written by Fred
erick Loewe and Alan Jay Lerner,
is being pushed by Feist. Tunes
include A Jug of Wine. The Day
Before Spring, God’s Green
World, You Haven’t Changed at
All, I Love You This Morning,
and This Is My Holiday.

Nate Segall Presents
Own Bash In Philly

Wow)

MUTES

Philadelphia—Nate Segall pro
moted his first venture on his
own with a bash at the Academy
of Music here Feb. 13. Billie
Holiday, Davey Tough, Al Casey
trio, Don Byas and Red Rodney
also participated.

They’re Back Again
Better Than Ever

*152 Cromwell Ave., les Aegeles 27, Calif.
Price 5100

MUSIC FANS

ETO VETERANS

Attention!
OT

PHOTOGRAPH

Major Glenn Miller

with

the

inter

“Mr. Romberg, Deems Taylor
commented on the fact that ‘in
ten years, swing addicts of today
would be tone deaf.’ How do you
feel about this statement?”

March, 1936

San11y-Joy recently released LoopDe-Loo, a novelty tune by Mann
Curtis and Vie Missy. Recordings
have been made by Johnny Long.
Tommy Tucker. George Paxton and
Enoch Light. Firm is also reviving
It’s the Talk of the Town, by Marty

Shubert Theatre Building

—and proceeded
view, as follows:

Ten Year* Ago
This Month

Cugat, and So It Goes, a bolero
My Shawl, penned by Xavier fox-trot written by Ernesto Lecuona. are getting the works from
the E. B. Marks firm. . . Uh-Huh
1 Broadtray
is the newest on the CampbellPorgie list. Tune, penned by Ed
j
BOOGIE WOOGIE
die Cherkose, Judd McMichael
I \ A New Sensational
and Allen Lynn, has been re
h /
Piano Solo
corded by David Street on Vic
tor. . . Feist is working on the
w
Postpaid 50c
_
Carmen Lombardo-John Jacob
Loeb tune, Seems Like Old Times.

The Ben Greenblatt Studios

Pe

Chicago——Sigmund Romberg, the Johnny Mercer of light
opera, is as hep as the next fellow, and boasts that he can
prove it too! But cornered for an interview after his annual
Chicago concert in January, he did not yelp, ’‘Give me some
a•
■•
•_ a -1__ 1- 1__ 1skin, chick.” He just shook hands

Atlanta, GA. That s the new
hit tune written by Sunny Skylar,
published by Stevens Music. Wax
ings have been made by Woody
Herman, Shep Fields and Sammy
Kaye. . . Four new tunes on the
BVC list are Do You Love Me, by
Harry Ruby; Moonlight Propa
ganda, by Herb Magidson and
Matty Malneck: I Wish I Could
Tell You. by Harry Ruby and
Rube Bloom, and Don't Be a
Baby. Baby, by Buddy Kaye and
Howard Steiner.
Edna Osser’s newest. (Ah-Yes)
There’s Good Blues Tonight, is on
the Embassy list. . . When the One
Ion Love, by Jules Styne and Sam
my Cahn, from the Warner pick,
Cinderella Jones, is a newcomer for
the Remick firm. . . Famous Musie
is reviving Penthouse Serenade, by
Vai Burton and Will Jason. . . Mills
Musie is working on Who’s Sorry
Now?, by Bert Kalmar, Harry Ruby
and Ted Snyder. Tune, from the
film A Night in Casablanca, has
been recorded by Harry James.

Jazz Quite Enjoyable

Critics listened and wrote:
Clyde Lucas — ’’band always
pleasing”; Glen Gray — “real
technician who knows how to
lead his band to town”; Roy El
dridge—“screwy, full of fun, en
viable set of balloon lungs and
a pair of leather lips that never
seem to weary or crack”; “Chu”
Berry—. races up and down
the chords of a melody so pro
digiously that one is amazed the
notes don't jam up in the bell
of his horn”; Benny Goodman—
“sheer velvet technique”; Wayne
King—. as Chicago's hottest
band, the waltz king is slip
ping” ; Red Norvo——’
the
swing sensation of the year”;
Kostelanetz—“full of interest
for both dance and legit listen
ers”; Ray Noble—“swing with a
gentle lift”.
As we went to press: Bing
Crosby was yelping for a vaca
tion with no ifs or buts when his
Kraft contract folded for the
summer; Shep Fields split with
Veloz and Yolanda after a long
vaude tour; Isham Jones filed
complaint with Rinso after the
soap mfgs passed him up for
Russ Morgan's outfit; under new
agreement radio men in N. Y.
area began receiving a nice in
crease—8100.00 per week; Gus
Amheim was considering retir
ing; Krupa and small combo
composed of Benny Goodman,
Chu Berry, Roy Eldridge, and
Jess Stacy did four sides for Vic
tor that took the swing fans by
storm. MCA eliminated their
serious competitor, CBS. by tak
ing over all dance bands to the
tune of 81.000.000!
Beat editor decided: No kind
of music is Swing, but you can
“swing” music.

WPEN Drops Longhair
For Dance Band

I.ikes Swing Music

“Well,” drawled Rommie, “ten
years is ‘long and far away,’ so
why worry
about the fut u r e ? ” But
when queried
on jive, he
grinned and
said, “Jive is a
healthy institu tion , a
healthy form
of exercise —
good for the
mind as well as the body! I enenjoy it myself especially the
Benny Goodman swing.
“Today, there are so many ex
cellent exponents of swing who
are contributing to the musical
field; so many who are musically
educating the public, that it can
not be truly frowned on any
longer, as long as an American
public exists, there will always be
jazz, jive, swing, or whatever one
wishes to call it. It’s as American
as apple-pie. Incidentally apple
pie’s awfully good, isn’t it?
To Write New Score

“As for myself, I shall continue
to bask in the light operatic sun
—sooooo let it snow, let it snow,
let it snow!"
‘Rommie’s plans for the fu
ture? Well, as soon as his current
concert tour ends, he entrains
for California to rest until
spring, when he will begin work
on a new operetta.

Milt Adler Organizes
Eau Claire, Wis.—Milt Adler,
Hammond organist just out of
service, has organized a trio for
work here with Marsh McGraw
on violin and vocals and Hops
Kuyper on bass.

Philadelphia — Radio station
WPEN is dropping its longhair
unit and signing Billy Marshall’s
dance band as house crew. The
station has had a symphonic
outfit for the last ten years. The
changeover to a hip crew is part
of the general revamping
brought about since the Evening
Bulletin took over the air out
let.
Elliot Lawrence’s WCAU band
has been named permanent
musicrew for the Saturday coastto-coast Treasury Bandstand.

Hard Work
Philadelphia—Local 77 was
lacking in two members to make
a quorum for a meeting this
month. Clarinetist Herb Hassen
and violinist Sam Rubinstein
didn't intend to visit union head
quarters that morning but the
sergeant-at-arms found them on
the street and hauled them to
complete the quorum. The boys
had to sit all through the three
hour meeting, not enjoying ii at
all!
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Learn to

COMPOSE and ARRANGE

and hit

This Simple Home Study Way

American Band of the A E F
UNUSUAL 8 x 10 UNPOSED PHOTOGRAPH

COLLECTOR’S ITEM • SUITABLE FOR FRAMING
Thit photo was taken ia Europe, while the hand was playing to a GJ. audienee

A rare opportunity to obtain a photograph of one
of America's fabulous band leaders, leading the
band called by experts the finest ever organized.

Today’s

This is tho first and only offer of its hind.
Quantity definitely limited. Act immediately.

Send fl or money order for each 8 x 10 glossy print
(save C.O.D

charges)

Write for special quantity rates.

W. P. KERWIN

Box 50, Station A

New York IX N. Y

MUSIC LEADER,

BECOME A

!
I
I
■
I
I

Leaders

Earn Good Money i
Know Harmony

A mastery of our Home Study Course will put you in position to obtain the outstanding
positions in orchestras, bands, schools, churches, on radio programs—wherever music is
used—at incomes that attract. Send coupon today for catalog and illustrated lessons
Check course that interests you.
□ Piano Teacher's Normal Course
□ Piano Student's Count
□ Public School Music,
Beginner □ Public School Music, Advanced C Advanced Composition □ Ear Training
and Sight Singing □ Choral Conducting □Dance Band Arranging □ History of Music
n Harmony
□ Voice
□ Clarinet
□ Violin
□ Guitar
□ Mandolin
□ Cornet—
Trumpet □Advanced Cornet □Saaophone
Name ......................................................................

Address ..........................................
City and State..............................
Have you studied harmony*
Music’................................. Age..

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Suits U-327, 765 Oakwood Boulevard. Chicago 15, III.
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NEWS-FEATURES

Chicago, February 25 1946

Celluloid Men,

] Coast White Elephant

Petrillo Confer

I Now Golden Goose

Los Angeles — A committee < >f
Hollywood studio musicians will
be sent to confer with James
Fetrillo in New York prior to the
meeting nf studio execs with the
union boss in an effort to work
out terms of the AFM’s new con
tract with producers covering
movie musicians’ employment.
The present pact expires April 1.
The committee of seven men
are being financed by contribu
tions from the fund raised by
studio musicians who are sup
porting one of the most signifi
cant rank and file revolts in
union history here. They are de
manding, among other things,
the right to elect their own union
representative. This is, in effect,
a demand for removal of J. W
Gillette, AFM-appointed studio
czar.
Studio musicians contend that
< f late Gillette has been letting
producers “get away with mur
der.” Complaint centers around
present contract system under
which musicians are guaranteed
only $5200 yearly and nut permit
ted to work any other studio re
gardless of lay-offs on the home

Kenton Draws Big
Biz In Salt Lake
Salt Lake City—Stan Kenton's
band scored the second biggest
gross in the history .if Jerry
Jones’ Rainbow Randevu, local
pop livery plant, Friday, Jan. 25.
Playing a iuur-night stand,
maestro drew over-capacity
houses. Largest b.o. record was
set by Tommy Dorsey .md his
ork in 1942 Admish for Kenton
attraction was $4.50 a couple.
Always a heavy magnet to local
cats, Kenton appearance was
simultaneous with the pn -open
ing of Randevu’s $50,000 Terrace
Room Lush-appointed room
more than doubles seating ca
pacity, totaling 1400. and leplete
with heavy carpeting, curved cov
ing and subdued indirect light
ing Unique features of addition
include a broadcasting room and
enlarged dressing quarters for
bands and vaude acts.
Gary Nottingham’s band will
occupy the stand for the next
four weeks Well-known locally,
the Oakland, Calif., maestro has
a pleasing 13-piece outfit
Future Randevu attractions list
Charlie Barnet (Feb. 12), Alvino
Rey (March 5-9'. Ray Herbeck
(March 11 for four weeks) and
Freddie Nagel (four weeks).

white elephant Meadowbrook«
Culver City's famous old nitery once known as the Casa Man*
ana. is now enjoying the lushest financial period
its long
and spotty history—4ml no one knows exactly why.
That it’s back
the musical
map, and in a big way, seems to
be due to Benn.» Goodman's amaz
ing box office figures during his
j list-completed
But Benny
rame to the west coast with his new

New York—You’ll lie hearing The Town Criers, the good looking
brother and sister foursome shown ibove, on the Bob Crosby, CBS
show on Wednesdays ten to ten-thirty EST instead of the hitherto
Tuesday date. ____

ried his lovely thrush, Sanee
Brown.
Saltair and Lagoon,
out-of-tuwn summei resorts
closed since the outbreak of war,
will feature name bands when
they reopen in April,
Salt
Lake Jazz Club, brain-child of
station KALL, is one of smartest
jive promotions oi year
Eugene Jelesnik, ork leader,
named musical director of station
KDYL
Arthur Van and his
band currently in the Hotel
Utah's Empire Room
Rumors
are rife that present state liquor
monopoly may be modified to al
low sale-by-the-drink
—Morrie C. Gut*

Marsolais Mum
About His Plans
New York—Joe Marsolais, who
headco William Morris Agency’s
cocktail units division lor some
years and was scheduled to leave
the outfit last week (22), was
mum about his plans at press
time.
Agency appointed Harold
Oshry, former captain in charge
of entertainment for tne Ninth
Air Corps, to replace Marsolais.
Before the war Oshry booked
one-nighters for the Shribmans.

band as something of a question
mark, and the $7 000 per week
BG has been taking out is quite
a startling thing How much
credit to give Beany, and how
much credit to give a general
boom in the nitery biz—during
the post-holiday period that
often brings a slump too—is the
question. Nobody’s bothering to
answer it, ’cause they’re too
busy.
Artic Shaw re-opened the club,
after its remodeling and new
name, and did well if not sensationally
James followed
and the box office take continued
its way up, particularly with
some terrific week-end grosses,
Benny’s take is even higher, but

the amazing thing about his run
has been the packed houses
every night in the week.
With James’ return Feb 7, the
Meadowbrook management—and
the lucky guys are the Zucca
brothers and Harold Lewin—is
confidential!] expecting more
records to fall by the way. No
body’s complaining, either -mu
sicians, jitterbugs or the owners.

Philadelphia— After
three
week tryout with name bands,
the Fans theater threw in the
sponge and closed
doors
Management previously tried a
Negro stage show policy for four
weeks and met the same lack of
response from the public. The
house will eventually open with
straight film bill.

The “how” of guitar virtuosity is pre
sented clearly and expertly in these
method books and manuals _ _ _
by foremost guitar
teachers...........

1. UNUSUAL CHORDS FOR GUITAR
Interesting modern harmonic constructions by Charles
Ruoff . . . for solo work and “fill-ins”.......................... 50

BOB MILLER'S GUITAR CHORDS

SIGHT READING FOR PLECTRUM GUITAR

Jani-in-thc-Roekie*

CHORDS FOR THE SPANISH GUITAR

Roy Palmer, stand-by ork leader
at the Rainbow Gardens, mar-

GEORGI SARNES MODERN GUITAR METHOD

THE NEW McNEIL MODERN GUITAR METHOD

7. THE GEORGE VAN EPS METHOD FOR GUITAR
A modern method presenting the new harmonic tech
niques and requirements in guitar ploying
2.50

8. THE GEO M. SMITH MODERN GUITAR METHOD
Specialized study in chord-technique and improvising

OTHER PUBLICATIONS!
NOTES CAN SUPPLY ANY PUBLICATION

iDER

ADVERTISED OR DESCRIBED IN DOWN BEAT

ioney
mony

JNLYA GIBSON
IS GOOD ENOUGH!
To make the most of your musicianship, be sure
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of
Mona-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson
specifications which tolerate nothing but the
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer’s.
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OTHER PUBLICATIONS

NAME
ADDRESS

New York — Joau Mheatly,
who tinge on NB< ’• Fred Waring
Show hall» front New Mexico.
The beautiful miss look* you
right in thè eye and eays, “Yon’ll
like thi way I .ina—”.

STATE

KAÍAMAZ00.

M/CH/GA/V

Chicagc
DOWN

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h botal; y—night dobr—rortattranf^t—theater;
CC—country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; FB—Frederick
«.-os. Musk Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; MG-Moe Gale, M West 48th St NYC; GAC-General
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg.. NYC; )G—|o< Glaser. 745 Fifth A»e., NYC; MCA—Music Corp,
ot America. 745 Fifth A»e., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency 501 Madison Ave.. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg.. NYG
Opng. 3/5, nc
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, h

Allen. Red (Onyx) NYC, ne

Hampton, Lionel (Apollo) NYC, Clsng.
2/27. t: (Acquarium) NYC, Opng. 2/4, nc
Hawkins. Erskine (Lincoln) NYC, h
Haves, Sherman (Alamo) Fords, N. J., nc
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne
Herman, Woody (Michigan) Detroit. Clsng.
2/28, t
Hines. Earl (Q Grotto) Chicago, nc
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hudson, Dean (Bio) Baltimore, Clsng. 8/4,

Hutton, Ina Bay
Clsng. 2/27. t

Detroit,

(Downtown)

International
Sweetheart
(Apollo) NYC, 3/8-14, t

of

Rhythm

Bartley. Dallas (Stairway-to-the-Stars) Chi
C
cago. nc
Carle, Frankie (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, James, Harry (Meadowbrook Gardens) Cul
Beckner. Denny { Club Madrid) Louisville,
N. J., nc
ver City. Cal., nc
Ky., Clsng. 2/28. nc
Carlyle, Russ (Continental Grove) Akron, Johnson, Buddy (Paradise) Detroit, Clans.
Beneke. Tex (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 2/28. t;
O.
2/28, t; (Regal) Chicago, 3/8-14, t
(Capitol) Washington. D. C., 2/28-3/6, t; Cavallaro, Carmen (Biltmore) NYC, h
Jordan, Louis (Latin Casino) Philadelphia,
(Adams) Newark, N. J.. 3/7-13. t
Clancy, Lou ( 400 Club) Ft. Worth, Texas,
Opng. 3/1, nc
Benson. Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC. nc
nc
Bevington, Bob (Van Cleve) Dayton, O.. h Coleman, Emil (St. Francis) San Francisco,
Kaye.
Sammy (Capitol) NYC, Opng. 2/28. t
Bishop Billy (Peabody) Memphis. Opng.
h
3/2, h
Crosby, Bob (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., Kenton, Stan (Adams) Newark, 2/28-3/6,
t; (Metropolitan Providence, R. I., 3/8Brandon. Henry (Edgewater Beach) Chicab
10, t
Cugat. Xavier (Colonial Inn) Hollcndale,
King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
Brandwynne. Nat (Statler) Washington, D.
Fla., nc
cisco, h
C., Clsg. 2/28, h
Cummins. Bernie (Castle Farms) Cincin
Kinney.
Ray (Circle) Indianapolis, Clsng.
Brewer, Teddy (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind.,
nati. Clsng. 2/28. nc ; (Club Madrid)
2/27, t; (Palace) Akron, O.. 2/28-3/3, t;
h
Louisville, Ky., 3/1-7, nc
Youngstown, O., 3/4-6 t; (Palace) Can
Brooks. Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
D
ton, O., 3/8-10, t
Brown. Lee (Terrace Room) Newark. N. J.,
Davidson, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Donahue, Al (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., nc
Dorsey, Tommy (Terrace Room) Newark, LaBrie. Lloyd (Pacific Sq. Aud.) San Diego,
Clsng. 3/3, nc
Cal., b
Dunham, Sonny (Flagler Gardens) Miami, Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Clsng. 3/2, b
Long, Johnny (Flagler Gardens) Miami,
Opng. 3/3. nc
E
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Eckstine. Billy (Howard) Washington, D.
Lunceford. Jimmie (Riviera) St. Louis, ne
C., Clsng. 2/28, 1
Elgart. Les (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, N.
M
J., nc
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles,
Ellington, Duke (Regal) Chicago, Clsng.
h
2/28. t; (Palace) Columbus, O., 3/4-6, t; Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
(Royal) Baltimore, Md., 3/8-14, t
McCoy, Clyde (Bill Green’s Casino) Pitts
burgh, Clsng. 3/1, nc
McIntyre, Hal (Oriental) Chicago, 2/28Fields. Ernie (Apollo) NYC. 3/1-7. t
3/13. t
Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
McKinley, Ray (Commodore) NYC. h
Foster. Jimmy (Chin’s) Cleveland, nc
Millinder, Lucky (RKO) Boston, 3/7-13, t
Fulcher, Charles (Sheraton Bon Air) Aug* Molina, Carlos (Florentine Gardens) Holly
usta, Ga., h
wood, Cal., nc
Mooney, Art (Strand) NYC, t
G
George, Henry (Cabin Club) Cleveland, nc Morrow, Buddy (Roseland) NYC, b
Goodman, Benny (Paramount) NYC. Opng.
2/27. t
CHARLES COLIN
STUDIOS
Gray, Glen j Lookout House) Covington, Nagel. Freddie (El Rancho Vegas) Laa
'7*
ST NEW yORK.NY
Vegas, h
Ky.. Opng. 2/27, nc

CMtfStWgg,
OS ‘»Et UMRri Disc Si
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LEARN “HOT” PLAYING

Vocalists!
Study Personally With America’s
Leading Teacher of Modern Voice-

Russell H. Brooks

Quick count to players of all inrtnimentl—
make your own arrangement, of "HOT” breaks,
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, figura
tions, blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. Pro
fessionals and students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR
SOLOS.

Modorn Dane Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles—special
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspensions—anticipations—organ points—color ef
fects—swingy backgrounds. • Write today.

ELMER B. FUCHS

B^onklyn9«

BROKEL COLLEGE
Lyea fir Healy Bldg., 64 t Jackie« Blvd.
M 2-A

WEB 2855

CHICAGO (4), ILL.

M.GRUPPWorld-renowned teacher of

BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Specialist >■ teaching “Natural Wind
instrument Maying5 and in diminahng
playing difficulties and camp text

Olsen. George I Club
Ky., Opng., 3/8, nc

Madrid)

Louisville,

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc
Pastor. Tony (Sherman) Chicago, Opng.
3/1, h
Paxton. George (Rio) Baltimore. Opng. 3/6.

Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, III.,
Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC. nt
Prima, Louis (400) NYC, r

R
Reid. Don (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h

Reisman, Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
SN*y’ Rich,
Buddy (Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng.

2/28. t
Ruhl, Warney (Washington) Indianapolis, h

Teacher of
BUDDY
DI VITO
Harry James*
Soloist

Send tor
12 LESSON
POPULAR
VOICE
COURSE
by B H. Brooks
$3.00

PLAY
BE

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with the SPIVAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSER. Four part harmony
for all instrument* at a flash—50c. Write
your own music with the SPIVAK MUSIC
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c
Send $1.00
for both items.

L Schuberth I Co. IU v^cik. n. y.

POPULAR

TOMMY THOMAS

If you yearn to play
tbe Standard Guitar,
you can easib and
^uickb learn to mas
ter this enchanting
instrument; melodies,
chords, fill-ins. etc.
by following my

FIRST

Teacher - Coach

ABC STAFF—Chicago
Accepting ttiidenti on percussion
Phone Michigan 6186 an; time
before 9 P.M.

SIMPLIFIED
HOME INSTRUCTIONS
You play after a few hours of practice when fol
lowing ms course ad instructions. It is east. You
wiU be delighted and your friends amazed at vour
musical ability. And. just now 1 am offering to
beginners and professionals this complete HOME
INSTRUCTION COl’RSE in Guitar playing—25
i lessons I use regularly in my private teaching for
onK $2.98. prepaid, or C.O.D. plus charges.
Order today.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. If you’re not de
lighted with this wonderful course oi instructions
return ii after 7 days and get »our money back.

hail Mr.
Grupp as the outstanding teacher."

HARRY JAMES: "In my opinion,
Mr. Grupp n without equal as a teacher/*

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK

JIMMY DORSEY:"Grupp psychob

STANDARD
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

uiM.

m “Mrt-of-towmn town"
Invaluable tv wind-players.

Only Book of Its Kind!
"The Fint Guide to Natural WindInstrument Playing" by M. Grupp.
Extremely Constructive to Professionals
and Students. $3.75.

A Ctewfoed and A^hab^ical Ut ol the Serf and
Meet Repute Standard featro*« WabsM Show
Tune* Rumba» etc
(36 Hoadmgi ever 2000
TiHm. wt»h Originai Key« A Starting NetetJ Pii*.
A Handy Fehe L»ct A Song Roowndor oí Top Tune«
Cover* Hw Whole Field ef Popular Mow .>

WANT TO TEACH?

SENO FOR YOUR EÄ
COPY TODAY
JU

Information on “bow to adopt the M
Grupp system of instruction and teach it
in your vicinity“ mailed.
Grupp Music Studios
717 7lh Ave., N. Y. G
BRyant 9-9256

(5 Copt** for $2 00)

A

RAY

DE

VITA

150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y
Or S«« Youj Lot a! Music Deae

MUSIC STUDIOS
PETEB

ANTHONY

A.

ANTONE & LUISETTI
Strand Thaatar BMg.. 15« Broadway & 48 St.
N.Y.C.. Swt* 304
PboM Columba. $-984«

K GUITAR
-TENOR
- - - - 1B
: SAXOPHONE
A
.«moKT
Í CLARINET
Mdi
MANOOL
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BLUE NOTES

I Key Spot Bands I

-------- : By ROD REED :—

ACQUARIUM, New York—Lion
el Hampton, Opng. Mar. 4
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lo- An
geles—Freddy Martin
BLACKHAWK, Chicago—Chuck
Foster
CASINO CARDENS, Ocean Park.
Cal.—Jan Savitt
COMMODORE
HOTEL, New
York—Ray McKinley
EL GROTTO, Chicago — Enrl
Hines
400 RESTAURANT, New York
—Louis Prima
LINCOLN HOTEL, New YorkErskine Hawkins
MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove,
N. J.—Frankie Carle
MEADOWBROOK
GARDENS,
Culver City, Cal. — Harry
Jame.
NEW YORKER HOTEL. New
York—Tommv Tucker
PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.
—Bob Crosbv
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New
York—Randy Brook.
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New York
—Guy Lombardo
ROSELAND, New York—Buddy
Morrow
SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago—
Jack Teagarden; Mar. 1, Tony
Pastor
STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago —
Frankie Masters
TERRACE ROOM, Newark. N.
J.—Tommy Dorsey; Mar. 5,
Les Brown
TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.—AI
Donahue

(Jumped from Page One)

Turn about’s fair play. It wa»
only reasonable that after the
singing commercialists had
turned tune after tune into plug»
for soup, soap and slurp that
somebody should take one of the
advertising originals and switch
it into a pop melody.
The ditty was originally used
for the Prince George Hotel
(where the service is swell.) Hal
McIntyre has now recorded it
with a set of new lyrics under
the title There’s No One But
You.
One of the first to recognize the
pop potentialities of The Prince
George Hotel »ong was Bill Will
iams, editor of True and founder
of the National Bill Williams elub.
Williams organized a quartet and
sang the number during intimate
musicales in his 58th street pent
house, but never tampered with the
original lyrics, even to the extent
of calling it the St. George Hotel as
one of the trade papers insists on
doing.

While the original lyrics prob
ably could never be surpassed it
is understandable that McIntyre
would have to have them altered
before they could be used for
general consumption as a love
song. It seems unlikely that ev
eryone would have the same
crush on the Prince George as
its management.

s

Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc
Savitt. Jan (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park,
CaL, b
Scott, Raymond (Chase) St. Louis, Opn?«
3/1. h
Straeter, Ted (Plaxa) NYC. h
Strong. Benny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Stuart, Nick (Club Moderne) Long Beach,
Cal., nc
Sykes, Gurt (Trianon) Seattle, b

As a matter of fact the switch
ing of plugs into pops has great
potentialities. One writer is al
ready at work on a number ten
tatively tagged, Don’t Put Your
Red-Hot Mama in the Refriger
ator.
•
•
•

1
Teagarden, Jack (Sherman) Chicapo. Clsng.
2/28, h: (Lake Club) Springfield. Ill.,
3/8-14, ne
Tucker, Tommy (New Yorker) NYC, h

Buddy (singer) Clark, back in
circulation after a three-year army
hitch, has decided to stick to vocal
ising and leave baseball to Bob
Feller and Hank Greenberg. Clark
used to work out intermittently with
the Brooklyn Dodgers and at one
point when the player shortage eras
acute, somebody asked Lippy Duro
cher. “Who’s going to play second
base for you this yearf”
The Lip replied. “It’s no problem
—I can always use Buddy Clark.”

V
Van. Garwood (Statler) Boston, h
Vaughn. Buddy (Plamor) Cheyenne, Wyo.
Clsng. 3/5, b
Wald, Jerry (Rio Casino) Boston, Opng.
3/8, nc
Waples. Buddy (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h
Weems. Ted (Lee-N-Eddie’s) Detroit. 3/114, nc
Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park,
Cal., b
Wiggins, Eddie (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h

But Uncle Sam got Clark before
Lippy got desperate.

Herd In Catskills

Real Chopin enthusiasts tear
New York — Chubby Jackson,
Don Lamond, Irv Markowitz and their hair out in bales when they
Sonny Berman, of the Herman hear the words to I’m Alwayt
Herd, and comedian Buddy Les Chasing Rainbows. The lines
ter vacationed in the Catskills
Some fellows make a winning
during the band’s recent layoff.
sometime,
I never eren make a gain—

burn them especially. “Sounds
like a g. d. football song,” they
bellow.

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS

•

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
PIANO
MADE EASY
World’* easiest system teaches Beginners or Adranced to play like Radio Record Artists! Learn
runs, breaks, blues, tricks, basses, negro effect*,
chimes, Boogie Woogie. intros, ends, modernistic,
futuristic, weird styles, off-color, ridlng-melodv.
jam-hot-blue choruses, etc HUNDREDS of effects

SWING

TEACHERS—Um new laot* leaf aystsM. Writs!
SLONE SCHOOL 2001 Forbw St., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

TOMMY DORSEY:

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!

Chicago, February 25. 1941

BAND ROUTES

BEAT

“STICK CONTROL“
by Gear** Lawrence Sten a
A BOOK OF DRUMSTICK RHYTHMS

NEW YORK

TAXES
Certified Public Accoantint
Specializing in Taz Return»
Will oblige at your convenience
S. COHEN
Wi-7-4056
1441 Broadway
19th Fl.

GIvm you SPEED—PRECISION—«marten* up

yeur DRUM BREAKS—O E V E LO PS THE
WEAK HANO.
Used by Krupa. William*. Haaoptea. Catlett.
Wettling.
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KIER'S BOOK

Axel Christensen Studios
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Axel Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins.
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs.
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for
latest issue. 10 consecutive issue*.82
82.
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SHORT SNORTS—Sidemen got
the shortest vacation on record
during New York’s fuel emergen
cy—the average was three hours
when spots were closed from
midnight to 3 a. m.—then opened
up next day as usual. . . Some
Hackett fans find Georgie Wal
ters of the Don Bestor band
close enough to their idol to send
’em if mildly. . . Mildred Bailey’»
chanting still reminds you ho«
few professional singers there
are around.

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
475 FIFTH AVE.

•
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Ssvsn bseutlful alouy photo* sf your favorite Band
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready tn frame—for only
$1.00. Send list of leader* wanted including tec-
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Perfonnefs Comic Clutter!
2 MEW COLLECTIONS
FOR 82.00

Complete “boff” comedy
cyclopedias at the lowest,
most fantastic price in
Showbiz.
BEND FOR FREE LISTS!

Jutes 6 Henny Kteinman
35-31 30th Rd. LX City 1. N.Y.
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Opinions Äre Divided
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DOWN BEAT

Philadelphia—The music
makers’ strike which threatened
a shutdown for local radio sta
tions, has been averted by agree
ments between station operators
and Local 77. In all cases wage
increases were granted. Two sta
tions granted more than the 20
percent demanded by the union
Musicians got a better deal all
the way around and radio execs
breathed a sigh of relief since a
musician’s strike would inevit
ably cause a complete shutdown
with members of other unions
refusing to cross picket lines.
WCAU, the station at which
Local 77 AFM expected a hot
fight, came into the ranks like a
meek lamb and put up a substan
tial increase for the station’s or
chestra.
It was rumored that Ike Levy,
head of WCAU, was ready to re
cruit a stand-in band, to escape
the picket fencing. Said band
would have been composed of
friends of the management-doctors, lawyers, etc.—who still
hold cards in Local 77. and who
would enjoy getting union scale
for doing nothing each week.

New York—One thing can be said for Henry Hewes as a
producer of a jazz concert and il «hould be »aid quick. « hen
he advertises ihat certain artists will appear in a concert,
nearly ail of them -how up.
The one exception in hia recent
“Exit Singing’’ clambake at Town
Hall was Red Norto. It was di»ap
pointing about Norvo for if he had
arrived one could have «panned the
centuries with him in 21 hour»—
»eeing him on the stag» of the Ritz
Theater on Friday evening produc
ing the Music of Tomorrow and on
the stage of Town Hall ou Saturday,
giving out with the Melodies of
Day-Before-Y esterday.

However, tine missing artist is
certainly a new low score lor
these (azzborees and certainly
Mr, Hewes is to be congratulated.
Of course, some quibblers will
snort that the concert would
have been better if half the peo
ple hadn’t shown up

WHERE IS?
BONNIE KEMPER, former Dick Jur
gens vocalist.
LES ROBINSON, alto sax man.
BOB ANTHONY, former Bob Chester

PICK MAINS, trumpet star iormirly
with Teddy Powell.
BUDDY MADISON. »Ser.
»EN LARY, la*t with Ton, Pastor.
SHIRLEY MARLOWE, harpist.
WAY
HcMM. formerly with Stop
dusters.
JAKE FLORES, tram mail.
RUSS RICHARD, former IJo,d LaBrie
ba-» man.
DICK PLATT, piano and clarinet man.
RABBIT BRYANT, former drummer
with Miekey Given.
MEL WECHLER, piano man and toemerly with Vie Schoen.
ROBFItT H Bl RG1 KI. Philly guitar
ist.
SETH STORM, pianist, ex-navy man.

Irncl by S/Sgt. Nick Kirk of Boston, the above group gave out with
the «olid stuff that seat two thou-und returning vets aboard the
carrier Cape Esperance wild with the beat. Kirk now discharged, has
plans for organising hi« own Beau town band. (Left to right): Sl/c
Bor,t, El/c Murray, Sl/e Sapp, Sgt. Andy Anderson and Kirk, Offi
cial Navy Photo.

Thcvc Naraty People

These are the narsty people
who don’t appreciate that Red
McKenzie is the finest singer
since Alexander Hamilton These
are the people who say Bud Free
man should have stood in the
Aleutians These are the people
who think Stella Brooks should
exit before singing.
Well, those people had uo bus!
ness at the concert in the first
place. They were certainly
warned in a hefty advertising
and promotion campaign. They
should spend their Saturday aft
ernoons curled up with a good
bookworm.

Mercer, Cootie
Flip For Capitol
New York — Writer Johnny
Mercer teamed up with Cootie
Williams here recently tn record
ihe m-velty She Shuulda Flip
Flop for Capitol. Side, with
Cooties’ florid trumpeting com
bine backing Mercer’s singing
(sic), figures to be as zestful as
the session itself—at which big
wigs had to step in and give the
order to cease horseplay md get
down to music
Williams also recorded three
other sides. The growl trumpet is
featured in a revival ot a tune
that first contributed
the
prominence of Williams when he
was a member of Duke Elling
ton’s band, Echoes of Harlem
The horn is also highlighted in
another novelty. That’s The Lick
—the title being a play on some

Regina, Sask -Possible indica
tion of small-town reaction to
the high box office prices for
name bands might be found m
the small crowd drawn to Ted
Fin Rito’s recent one-niter here,
when a high (for Regina) ad
mission price was set. Crowd
was enthusiastic, however. Drum
mer Don Manning, trumpeter
Nick James and saxlst-vocalist
Carlas Luplno were standouts.

On the other hand, the under slung cannot go along with
myone who may contend that
the session was pristine art, eith
er. It was fun, it was varied,
there were laughs (intentional
and un-) and there were spasms
of lively and exciting virtuosity
by Georg Brunis, Cozy Cole, Joe
Sullivan, Bobby Hackett and Blues, with a blues-chanting job
Jimmy Shirley Brunis clowned by Bob Merrill, wound the session
with gusto and lie also remarkt d
at one point, “Ain’t this a hell
uva way to make a living,” but
he also played a whole bowl of
tram.
Matter to be noted: While most
of the youngsters are following
Ot a riano
in the beats of Dizzy Gillespie
Make Your Own Arrangements
and Bill Harris, McKenzie has
set tot rouestir
rounded up four boys who seem
to want to perpetuate Dixieland
They n Johnny Windhurst, c^rntet Eddie Hubble, trombone; Al
..nsun/JNew
DeRosa, clarinet; and Lou Breidice, plane They are called The
Candy Kids and each of them
will be all right unless his gum
drops.

4-DAY TRIAL

COURSE

New York—With business slow
ly returning to “normal,” Les
Elgart was figuring to stay at the
Rustic Cabin indefinitely. Ac
cording to reports, the average
crowd on week nights before
Christmas was only about 125
payees, but with the holiday
drain on pocketbooks over, spot
now averages slightly over 300,
figures to d even better—unless
people suddenly start fretting
about .something else.
Like income tax.

IN BOOK FOMM
A Complete Course
on How to Ploy
Popular Songs for. Only

New York — Grady Watts, who
has personally managed the Les
Elgart band lor several months,
on an unprofitable basis, without
a signed contract, hag parted
company with Elgart. Severance
came when a satisfactory agree
ment could not be reached when
it came to signing on the dotted
line.

All-Out Benefit Bash
Detroit—Local musicians pro
claimed the big benefit for GM
strikers one of the finest bashes
in ages. The Carl Ryding Septet
from WJLB carried most of the
musical load with prominent
guests from the Lionel Hampton
and Eddy Marshall bands sit
ting in.

IMITATE»

DIZZY GILLESPIE
TRUMPET STYLE

B
HO??

REVEALS PROFESSIONAL SECRETS
Emy-to-Follow Instructions

Elgart Without P. A.
Crady Watts Leaves

!

Now Matty Tlnsoa baveync tried to plays
popular aong. exactly aa written, only to find
it lacked the Fill-In the demonstrator em
ployed! He filled in—You didn't! Not your
fault at all—you were never taught to fill in
or improvise. Thia Book is to instruct you. step
by stop, tho art of Filling in and Improvising.

Transcribed by FRANK PAPARfLU
TRUMPET SOLOS WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

■ Beak Se Camplste." You receive all the work
ing material to build up aa impreeaive, orig
inal style of your own. Over 100 pages—
crammed with novel, sparkHng new idea«—200 Dass
Styles, 600 Sizzling Breaks. 105 Professional Intro-

For Educators and Composers

TWENTY MODERN
AMERICAN RHYTHM
STUDIES
Bv Ted Harris
bout
dnment
STltiET
CITY

fERS

ORCHESTRA ,
TRAINING!

Theory Chord Ca»■trucaoa. Accom
panying. Trampeaing, Creative Im
provising, Harmonuing, Ear Training

These studies ere most snh*i for ideas 1«
composing sad phrasing The models may
be applied to any popular song piano solo
•■ erchestretioa where • modernistic
'bieak > bridge modulation st improvisation
It desired.

CENTS

JUST RELEASED!
* Mightfiil wodtir pun» competition
wi luij n« to its singular freshness end
•nr nolit, Will warm the WwH nt «nth
ymot« aid old

Price 60c
FANFARE MUSIC CO.

Clarinet. Violin and Guitar. Fiank Paparelli hat supplied complete analytes of Oitty't remark

able imprevising style Musicians will find a wealth of new ideat in this folio.

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION •

THE CIRCUS
Sy Ted Harris

102 Wot 50th St.. New York. N. Y.

Included in Hi» DIZZY GIUtSFIt TtUMStt STYlf er» 5 unique and superb trumpet teles, which ore adaplabl»

tor th Tenor Sus

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
47g Fifth Ave.,Depl R. Now Vêt* 17.N.V.
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NEWS-FEATURES
to produce really good jazz musi
cians the way the Filipinos have
done However, the foundation
has been laid. It’s a step and it
can’t be hurried. T/Sgt. George
Schott found a good example in
Yokohama’s Cabaret New York.
Cabaret is a misnomer, for the
atmosphere at the dance hall is
with the qualities of
Johnny Messner s 18-plece combined
American back street dive and
army band, now on furlough, will an
report back to F »rt Hamilton, junior prom.
The eleven-pieee eombo 1» bad
where the band will be broken up
as a unit. S "Sgt. Messner, who is and could do with a lot more reremembered for his outfit at New h<arsing. GI'« sit in with the band
York’s Hotel McAlpin, had from and th« Jap musicians are learning
time to time, many well known a lot from them. It'» not at all
guys such as Bill Finnegan, who rare to -ee the Jap drummer going
Inked for Glenn Miller and TD; through the motions in thin air as
Eddie Kusby, formerly with Hal one of the colored boys, with th«'
Kemp; Eddie Bert, »f Charlie beat in hi» bone«, show him how
Barnet’s ouiflt; Martin Kupelian, it's done. They'll k am. and prob
from Glen Gray; Bobby Guy of ably a« fast as thr girls, who wh«‘n
Kay Kyser’s crew Morris Harris, the plur" opened were dressed in
recently with Freddie Martin; the traditional kimono. Two weeks
Larry Wiseman, formerly with Liter they appealed in good imita
tion« of American evening dresses
Boyd Rayburn, among others.

Kaycee Hot Club
May Start Again

William Meyer», NRMMC, of and learned the American dance
Parkridg«
Illinois
recently re steps even quicker.
turned from two year« oversea«
It’s all leading to making
duty to find hi- song. All in the friends between the Japanese
Search for You, published. Laura and the Americans. Right now,
Johnstone wrote the lyrics.
that’s the important thing; even

Pfc. John Docherty jr. writes
from the German capital that
the Red Cross knows the average
GI likes swing and knows the dif
ference between the good and
the bad. The Red Cross people
found a small combo of five Ger
man civilians to play their club
who really play swing, and not
in the usual continental manner.
For power swing and real jazz
these five men get the nod from
the fellas.

if the fellows who are causing
it all are just looking for ways to
break the monotonj of garrison
life.

Ever since they hauled out their
instruments aboard an LST latt
August, the seven
Leatherneck
Music Makers have bun in con
stant demand in North China. The
leatherneck» include:
Schuadron, Cpl. Eddie Kulok. Pfc.
Vinct nt Valenti, Pfc. Owen Igoe.
Hitler may burr suppressed their Pfc. John Barricelli, Sgt. Robert
detire to listen by his ban on Dotton and Cpl. Hugo Gru»».
American mettle, but he couldn't
Sgt. Frank Levine, former tenor
keep them from playing the type saxist with Vaughn Monroe’s or
chestra is fronting a 16-man
of music they wanted to play.

It may take years for the Japs outfit at Manila.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
COTI 5. WESTERN AVENUE

•

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
Thouran ir of bras: men havi-c every advantage and who use the advantage
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY ? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong —
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for
Embouchure Information.
2943 Washington Boulevard
Chicago 12, Illinois
Phone Nev. 1057

HARRY L JACOBS

New York—Fresh from entertaining their follow eoast guard mm
in native haunt« these do-lovelys of th« famed U.S. coa-t guard quar
tet look as if th« native* left their mark on them. (Left to tight)
Jame* O. Lewi*, SK3/c, featured in Bill Robinson’» Hot Mikado;
Martin Boughan, Y3/c, Gilbert and Sullivan and Chicago Opera solo
ist; Homer Smith. Boatswain’s Mate 2/c, leader of the group; nnd
Thoma* I-ockard. SK2/c, Los Angele* Opera Company star. Francis
Boyle (front). Mu»2/c, accompanist, looks a- if he stayed clear of
witchdoctors and Miss Tondelayo.

California spots on February 17,
headed east and were scheduled
to open the Paramount here day
after tomorrow (27).
Recent additions to the Good
New York—BG’s band, con
cluding one-nighters in San man aggregation, which just
Francisco, Oakland and other completed a five-week engage
ment at the Meadowbrook Gar
dens in Culver City, California,
OUB FACES ABE BED III are Johnny White, vibes, as yet
unknown in the east and Bob
A gremlin got into our February 11th Sheble on skins. Sheble. recent
Down Beat ad which featured I rumpet ly discharged, beat drums with
solos. The D>ZZY GILLESPIE TRUMPET the Sextette ior the BBC record
STYLES folio was listed as selling for 60c. ing of a Christmas Broadcast foi
the British Isles. Goodman had
Hep cats who ordered this folio through
Sheble fly out to coast to join.
the ad will get it fo> 60c HOWEVER' the
Other changes in the lineup
price is actually 75c, and that's what include Lou McGarity, Benny’s
the folio will sell for in the future. Believe one-time tram; Nate Kazebier,
trumpet who was in Benny’s
us, it's a jazz bargain at either price!
first orchestra when he swept
to fame in the middle ’30’s;
NOTES, Inc.
Brody Shroff, trumpet’ Kish Gil
1630 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. bertson, sax, and Art Lund, vo
I cals, another BG alumnus.

BC, New Cast
Heads For East

WM. S. HAYNES

MOULD YOU?

FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

BY DANNY RASMUSSEN AND DOROTHY S. BROWN

INTRODUCED BY THE DICK STYLE TRIO

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Professional Copies Five to Artist;

Sterling Craftsmanship!
I* a word:

MODERN MELO MELODY PUBLICATIONS
303 CHAPEL ST

MARENGO. ILL

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all make*
WM. S HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Mauachutem Ave., Boston, Mass.

Kansas City — Imminent re
opening of the Kansas City Hot
Club Sunday jazz concerts is
foreseen with the filing of a peti
tion by seven negro organiza
tions, protesting the police order
which forebade white patrons to
enter the Chez Paree, historic
jazzspot at 18th and Vine, scene
of the weekly interracial meet
ings.
Their combined action has al
ready resulted in the resignation
of William Todd, patrolman, who
slugged Cab Calloway at the PlaMor in December, and the Hot
Club question is expected to be
solved in the near future. Robert
Wilson, head of the group, indi
cated that the Municipal Audi
torium Music Hall, seating over
3,000, will be the scene of the
new concert series. The affair
has received wide publicity in
the local and national press.
Oliver Todd, whose band was
featured at the sessions, is tak
ing an extended vacation on the
advice of his doctor, and Roy
Johnson, featured bassman, has
taken over the band, with Orville
Minor, sensational trumpetman.
as replacement for Todd. Band is
currently featured at the Casa
Loma, and is drawing well.
Joe Zammar has replaced Todd
at the College Inn. 12th street
swingspot, with a fine ofay combo
including Dave Reiser Ray
Smith, Ray Stinson, and other
top men around town.

New York—Kitty Kallen, well
on her way to making a name for
herself as a single, has signed a
recording contract with Musi
craft.
Miss Kallen, who left the
Harry James band a few months
ago, began a theater tour in New
Orleans, taking her to San Fran
cisco and then to Loew’s State
here for two weeks, followed by
a wet k at the RKO in Boston and
the Metropolitan In Providence.
Future plans call tor a club date
in one of Gotham’s swank niter-

Immortalized
New 5 ork—Erskine Hawkins
ha- long Imi n accepted a« one of
the top trumpet stylists, hut it
was only recently that hr re
ceived the supreme b«-ntdiction
from hi- admirers in Harlem. A
tavern wa- named—not after
Hawkin«—but in honor of one
of hi- greatest recorded hit*. The
20th-Century Gabriel figured to
return to New York from the
road to be present a! opening
festivities.
Hawkins' record: Tippin' In.
Tavern's title: Tippin’ Inn.
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including the entire brass
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CENSORSHIP

WANTED—ATTRACTIVE GIRL base vio

Imported 80 Bate.

Excelsior-type, 5 treble registers, 2 Bass,
.test model, streamlined. Cost 81500. Must
ell.
Sacrifice for 8675.00. Insured de
livery. G. Delmar, 26 Pine Ridge Terrace,
Buffalo, N. Y. TA. 7996.

WANTED—Musicians, all Instruments for
new orchestra, rehearsals In Chicago
starting March 15th. Box A-808, Down
Beat, Chicago-1.

¿XCELS1OLA ACCORDION—Latest model.
not used.
Owner in Army. Clarence
hinberg, Federal Security Bldg., Lincoln,
Nebraska.

pearl. 825.00. No heads, hoops, or hard•are. Box A-306, Down Beat, Chicago-!.

MARTIN

COMMITTEE

II TENOR- fine

condition, lacquer slightly worn. Glad«tona case—1125.00 cash. Donald Hayden,
15 Pearl Street. Burlington, Vermont.

Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL SINGER and entertainer.
Radio, stage and club experience. Charlee
Preston, Keeseville, New York. Tel. 71.

CONCERT * DANCE PIANIST—and A-l
drummer. Modern outfit, play all rhy
thms. Drummer doubles cello and voice.
Experienced all tyi>es. Work together, loca
tion only, write Box A-309, Down Beat,
Chicago-!.

JIM FRANCEY and hia Orchestra desires
location work Chicago and vicinity. Call

Sing iKipular, veteran, will travel. Jimmy
Lange. 2718 Buchanan St., N.E., Minne
apolis. Minn.

ÎROMBON1ST—24, union, vet
Excellent
tone, cut any book. Ride. Chicago only!
Call Bob—Triangle 7268.

skins
ne of
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ed to
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TENOR SAX

MAN—Read, fake, sober.
Location preferred. Bill Morehouse, 501
Lake, Waukesha, Wise. Phone 3962.

DRUMMER-VOCALIST,

formerly
with
name band. Trave alnywhere. Norman
Cogan, 4309-40 Street, Sunnyside, L. I.,
Hew York.

VOCALIST—22, experienced,
attractive,
reliable. Working as a single but prefer
land. Mae Field. Port Leyden, New York.

All For Naught
Philadelphia—It’s not it erit
ie’» world, that’s for sure!
Despite the efforts of the critics
so-called or otherwise, it's still
the bands that dish out corn and
the stuff-that-the-public-eries-for
that pull in the big biz. Latest
xample comes from the Earle
theater here, where some of th«
nt grosses were duelos«*d
lading
the
lot
LoU¡.
Prima, with nice 850,000. (He
Was helped by a holiday week
•nd a couple of big extra shown
but It’s still butinet».) Next was
the very recent week’s engage
ment of Vaughn Monroe and
band, with a robust *44,500. A
heavy cordon of police was on
hand daily, to handle the wait
ing crowds
A bigger house
Would have meant
•till bigger
sa, it seems.
The critics will now pack up
their recording machines and
•Up silently into the night, never
to be heard from again. Happy
day!

F. O. B.

hard to get numbers of twenty-five dif
ferent label records. Thousands of numbers.
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 256
in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 564 8. Salina
St.. Syraeuse-4, New York.

RECORDINGS—650 Crosby, 650 Goodman.

AUCTION—List sent FREE.
NEW ENGLAND GUITARISTS! Modern
instruction, practical harmony, legitimate
technique, former New England Conserva
tory teacher — PHIL COOPER Studio.
Conn's. 229 Stuart St.. Boston, Masa.
HUBbard 6688.
SAXOPHONES WANTED — Altos and
tenors, new or used. State make and con
dition, as well as your price. The Fred
Gretech Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn11, N. Y.

PIANO TUNING AT

LEARN

HOME—

course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write
Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wella Street. La
fayette. Indiana.

TENOR, ALTO SAXE8 wanted for stu

WANTfcD TO BUY—ALTO SAX. Selmer.
Write or wire 611-lst St., N.. St. Cloud,
Minn.

PERSONALIZED

.

Rare, hardto-get records. Ray Reid, 11654 N. Main,
Greenville. S. C.

COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive jazz store, mecca
for musicians and collectors. Now stocking
80 different labels, including Commodore.
Savoy, Guild. Keynote, Bluenote, Comet.
Excelsior, Jump. Jewel. Jamboree. Sunset.
Asch, ARA, UHCA. Crescent, Philo. Musi
craft, etc. TEMPO MUSIC SHOP—5946
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood-28. California.
Opposite Florentine Gardens. Hours—noon
to nine daily. Catalog 104.

WEST

SONG

YOUR

BEAUTIFULLY arranged

and recorded on the mighty organ. Satis
faction guaranteed. Twelve-inch record—
86.00. Send melody. Hanert Service. 11030
Hermosa. Chicago-43.

YOUR

SONG

PROFESSIONALLY

Malcolm Lee.

344 Primrose, Syracuse-5,

DANCE

ORCHESTRATIONS
lowest
pricee. Send for free interesting catalog
listing hundreds of latest arrangements.
Jayson Roas Musie Co.. 3433 DeKalb Ave..
Bronx-67. N. Y.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS-Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popular
song hits. BREAK BULLETINS prepared
monthly by Phil Saltman, eminent Boston
radio pianist and teacher. Write for details
or send 20V for sample copy. Kenmore
Music Company, 581 Boylston St., Boston-

16, Mass.
ARRANGEMENTS—Your

song arranged
with complete pianoscore and chord sym
bols—88.00. Professional job by experienced
arrangers. ARNOLD ARRANGING SERV
ICE. Box 236. Back Bay Annex, Boeton-17,

Mase.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—made to order.

Records copied. 800 on hand. Writ«

Bayant 9-6993
Ut 7124

ORCHESTRATIONS of "THE JUKE BOX
SONG” on sale at all muaic stores, or
from: TIN PAN ALLEY. INC.. 1560
Broadway. New York City.

COMPOSER—ARRANGER: Lyrics set to
muaic. Your song arranged in complete
pianoscore for publication.
Frances B.
Martin. 720 Washington St.. Delphi, Ind.

MUSIC1ANS-TEACHERS — Use Ingenious
scale chart. Cuts learning time to mini
mum. Separatee signature, key. scale. Price
504.
Amazing chord ehart gives names,
symbols, readings of all sharp, flat, natural
chords. Use for harmony, for technique,
for arranging, daily study. Unmatchable.
unbeatable at 504 each. New revolutionary
trumpet range chart gives five-octave range
for eight valve combinations. Shows ALL
possible fingerings for high notes, up to
16th harmonic. Shows how to play chords,
diatonic scales, chromatic scales with sin
gle valve combinations. Only chart of kind
anywhere. Price 81.00. Order your choice
NOW t om CAROL SALES CO.. P.O. Box
21. Lefferts Stations, Brooklyn-25. N. Y.

VOICINGS

"837

AND

COLORS" —for

Dance Arranging—81.00. Arrangements
made to order—754 per instrument. 300
Original Hot Licks—81.00. Hot Choruses
(4 for 81.00)—(10 for 82.00). LEE HUD
SON. Box 255, Van Nuys. Calif.

A BONUS

and transcriptions. Write for particulars.
Technical Recording Service, P. O. Box
5911, Chicago, Illinois.

ON ALL

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jazz, swinsr

NEW and RENEWAL
SUBSCRIPTIONS!

and dance records. Winning prizes pouted
following month. Subscription charge 81.50
first year, free thereafter to active ac
counts. Sample list free. Collector’s Record
Shop. 825 Seventh Ave., N. Y. 19, N. Y.
700 out-of-print jazz
items. Send 104 for price list. Richard
Harrison, 2655 Autumn, Memphis, Tenn.

WANTED—Unused Glenn Miller.
State
label, number, price. Elson Cook, Box
769. Phoenix, Arizona.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

2^—issues per year

ton, Indiana.
SALE—OUf

OF

PRINT

RECORDS—

Blues. Jazz, Swing, Popular, etc. Every
record priced and graded. Send for my

FREE LIST—Meikel, 227 E Helen, Tucson,
Arizona.

Send Birthday
Greetings to:

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

March
March
March
March
March
March
March

(3 extra issues)

AT NO INCREASE IN RATE

JAZZ PIANISTS: Jazz figures for stand
ards. Send stamp for list. STUDIO OF
MODERN PIANO, 245 Main Street. Nort

1—Mickey Folu«, Dinah
Shore
10—Marion Hutton
11—Miff Mole
12—Gloria Hart
13—Bobby Haggart,_
Les
Hite, Sammy Kaye
14 Lea Brown
15—Randy Brooks, Har
ry James, Jimmy Mc
Partland

hampton. Mass.

NOW

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Harmony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 texts,
including improvisation, vocal scoring and
compostion. For a limited time only 815.00.
Never before offered at this low price.
Miracle Series. 333 Provident Bldg., Ta
coma-2, Washington.______________________

PUBLISHED
EVERY

HAWAIIAN GUITAR method for musicians $1.50. Hula Folio 50C—300 orches
trations for teachers.
List on request.
Golden Gate Publications, 5464 Foothill
Blvd., Oakland-1, Californa._______________

“DIXIELAND”

Kitty Kallen Waxes
New York—Kitty Kallen, who
recently signed an exclusive ’46
recording contract with Musi
craft, was scheduled to wax her
first side for the firm even as
you read this.

OTHER

ARRANGEMENTS

for
trumiret, clarinet, tenor "optional trom
bone) and Rhythm Secton. Modern “dixie,”
exceptionally full—81.50. Free list. Red
Fox, 1245 N. Vine, Hollywood-38, Calif.

MONDAY

DONT DELAY! MAIL YOUR OPDFR TODAY

Used Band Instruments
All Makes. Any Condition

DOWN BEAT
203 N. Wabash Ave
Chicago 1, III

Souxaphonee. Baritones, Alto Saxo,
phones, Tenor Saxophones. French
Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

P ease enter my Down Beat subscription

1531 N. Vine St
Hollywood, Calif
950 So. Broadway

NEED NEW

Exclusive Photos !
BANDS IN ACTION!

1 Year $4

Special Military Rate for All Armed

2 Years $7

Forces and Newly Discharged Vets

3 Years $10

Order Dsn FrsnkM’s ent
taI nori bulletin*. Contain
•rioinal parodio», band now.
HIm. monolofliMB. 25c each.
five different Imum. $1.00.
I alto write material for in----“----Don
dividual*.
Query
----Frankel. I508D 8. Homan

Action picture« of all name leaders, musi
cians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! Clossv
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.
25c each; 5 for $1

ARSENE STUDIOS
1585-0 Broadway, New York, N. Y

"Schillinger Method”
ARRANGING
COMPOSITION
PART HARMONY
POLYTONALITY
Private
CI1SMB
Correspondence
701 7TH AVE. (Cor. 47th St.)
MAYFAIR THEATRE BLDG. N. Y. C.
3rd Floor
LO. 5*9453
If No An «wer TAImadce 2*5551

□ 1 Year $3

GAGS?
Name

Street and No

Ave.. Chicago 23.

City and Zone

!* *•* «th St., N. Y. C.
”14 Chestmrt St.

ar

ranged with complete pianoscore and
guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is
810.00, and work is guaranteed satisfactory
or money returned promptly and in full.

YOUR SONG ARRANGED—a complete
professional pianoticore with guitar sym
bols—810.00.
Guaranteed satisfactory or
money promptly refunded in full. William
"Smokey" Stover, 228 S. Main, South
Bend-2. Indiana.

COPY SERVICE from all types of records

STATIONERY — Im RECORDS — Over

printed with name and photocut of favor
ite instrument. 100 letterheads-100 envelopes
62.00. Postpaid. Terminal, 4818(4 Kimball,
Chicago-25,

MAURY DEUTSCH, B.A.
USS INST

from records—all instruments for pro
fessionals only.
DIRECT SHORT-CUT.
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING.
Burrows Music Service. Inc., 101 Stearns
Road. Brookline, Masa.

Syracuse-4, New York.

Santa Barbara. Calif.

Lafayette 4579.

MALE VOCALIST—Baritone, experienced.

RECORDS—81.95 dozen.

COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many

MISCELLANEOUS

York-19. N. Y.

GIRL—ALTO SAX. clarinet. 20, experi
enced. union, fine tone, good reader. Box
4-305, Down Beat. Chicago-1.

USED

Syracuse. All popular late records—no
duplicates—our selection.
Included with
above order FREE catalog of our entire
new record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO.,

Thousands all name bands. Thousands
greatest classic singers 1900-1925. Clarke,
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer,

dents.
Mention make, serial number,
price. Lewis Ar fine. 117 W. 48th St.. New

AT LIBERTY

FINEST

IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie. Blues,
Stomps. Band Improvisations. Dixieland.
All Star Swing Combos. Piano Solos, Vocal
Blues. Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans
Jazz. Write for complete catalog: Blue
Note Records. 767 Lexington Ave., New
York-21. N. Y.

linist for cocktail combo. Read or fake,
union. Must have formats. Good opinrtunity for right girl. State age. salary.
Send photo. Wire Boa A-803, Down Beat,
Chlcago-1,

WANTED—GIRL MUSICIANS—all Instru
ments. jump and side, for NAME all-girl
orchestra. Experience, age and photo must
accompany first letter. Guaranteed salary.
Box A-810. Down Beat. Chicago-1.

COMPLETE SET white pearl SLINGER
LAND drums.
D. Scotti, 993 Bergen

FranState
red by
m and
dence.
b date
niter-

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE

4E HAVE A COMPLETE LINR of recon

BASS DRUM SHELL—14x28 WFL white

n New

Bobby Ralston,
68 Russell St.. Hartford-5, Conn.

HELP WANTED

Todd
street
lombo
Ray
other

t the
lonths

AUCTION—Rare Records.

FOR SALE

'OR SALE—CORNETS » umpeta. trom
bones. mellophones, baritones. French
horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones
no tenors) etc. Write for bargain list and
.pecify instrument in which you are inerested.
Napi>e Music House, 6351 N.
tockwell St.. Chicago 45. 111.

i, well
ne for
ned a
Musi-

monthly list. James Kirkendall, 1117 Stan
ton St., Port Huron. Michigan.

All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.
I------------------------------------------ - ------------------------ -------------------------------

aCCORDION—NEW i

19

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED
RATE IS 15c PER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER
WHEN USED.

(Count Name, Address, City and State)

l was
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tman,
ind Is
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ck

CLASSIFIED RATE CHANCE

2 Sc Extra for Boa Service

ditioned guaranteed first-line band and
rchestra Instrumente ready for immediate
elivery. We will pay outright cash or take
our old instrument in on trade tor an
ther instrument. Highest prices are offered
or instrumenta, and if not satisfied, we re
urn at our expense your Instrument. Write
s for further details. Meyer's Musical Exbange, 454 Michigan, Detroit-26, Michigan.

BFAT

DOWN

for free liât. Charlie Price. Boa ISM. Dan
ville. Virginia.

Fiftaaii Cant* par Word—Minimum 10 Words

n

ADS—NEWS

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR PIANO

State

S2ND REMITTANCE WITH ORDER

Revealing the greatest jazz pattem« yet. Send
----------£5o for «amule copy.
PIANISTS

Bend for.—
your—
free copy of our catalog
----------u of
y
ultra-modern
piano publication«.

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
It North Parr, M
"PubUoAm o« Kxcl

Erls. Penna.. U.S.A

'Subscribers written request required for overseas A.P.O. address
2-25-4«

10CtUN’

Direction

ARTISTS CORPORATION
I O. ROCKWCU. Prati*««
• «OU.ÏWOO0 • CINCINNATI • LONDON

Monagomenl —

CYRLOS «ASTIL

